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Langsam WeLcomes Frosh,
Out College ,Challeng;e

The welcoming of Freshmen
and other students to share the
adventure of learning is one of
the high points in the Univer-'
sity's academic year. Through the
courtesy of the Editor of the
News -Recora; y"'"'gIad'lY'"'use-ttl:j
means of expressing such a wel-
come.
the interesting and demand-
ing challenge offered to you by
UC is the {opportunity to inves-
tigate- rhow men have llved to-
gether throughout history, how
they have earned their liveli-
hood, and what, they have also
thought about the universe
around them. Here you wi II find
a blend of the old and 'new: the
essence of time-tested knowl-
edge and the search for new
knowledge, both related to the
needs of a changing world.
You will be guided in your study
by a Faculty of distinguished
teachers and scholars. Their con-
tribution, and that of their prede-
cessors, has been to the intellec-
tual and physical hea-lth and wel-
fare of ale e world, as\VeTras
to ' specific education of the
hundreds' of thousands of young
men and women who have- en-
tered DC during the past 146
years . ..f\.sUC graduates, many of
the _one-time freshmen have be-

".-'"

Nolte Becomes
Dean Of Women

~
Dr. Margaret B. Nolte, associate

dean of women at the University
of New Mexico since 1963, has
assumed the duties of dean of
women at UC. I

Dr. Nolte succeeds ,Dr. Marg~
aret J. Forsythe,. Dr. Nolte was
assistant dean' of women at
Ohio Wesleyan from 1956-60.
Nat i v e of Wilton Junction,

Iowa, Dr. Nolte is a graduate of
the University of- Iowa, from:
which she holds three degrees.
She was counselor from 1953-56
at LaCrosse, Wisconsin, State Cot-
lege and dean of women in 1960-
61 at Eau Claire, Wisconsin, 'State
College.
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President Langsam

come equally widely known and
honored for achievements in
their chosen fields and in public
s~
Vis'ible evidence of UC's

growth in other ways is all
about you. The' old and new
building~, those under construc-
fien, and those still in the plan-
ning .stage, are temporal indi-
cations of UC,'s growth. But re-
member always, that you are
here primarily to. LEARN-fo
learn offihe' things not seen,
namely, the facts and the val-
ues that [ater will help yoo as
respons.ible citizens to exercise
judgement and discrimination
'in the use of yo.ur knowledge.
Again, welcome as students and

learners to the campus of the
University of Cincinnati.

Walter C. Langsam

Pop.uIQtion'E~plosion Hits .:UC-
Expansion Set To Meet' Influx

Publicotions To Sponsor
Journalism Workshop Here

UC' expects ·a net total enroll- the responsibility of providing chairman of the UC Board of
ment of 24,000, an increase of higher education tothe mounting Directors announced plans ,for
about 6%~ when students flock -numbers of young college-age a unique UC tribute to Renton
to register for the autumn quar- " Americans." K. Brodie, retired UC board
ter S'ept. 23-24. , Student Union 'Enlarged chairman and Procter and Gam~

Adv ancefTu re~1"nd i~a't~d f,hat -.--"Ph'ysic1Fl-ptant-improvem-ents~n"'·- ..-b-Ie-'-€,(k -6:ec-uttve.~-By-~-una~ i----
th . b

g
4400 elude a two-level 580-car .parking mous vote th.eUC board Will

ere may e as many as ze tonned b It' h .••. ., t .
f h . t . . garage toppe y a mu i-purpose name t e \;;I.Alverslty s ex ensive
res men., regis ermg-al1 in- k d dditi d bli S . dE'" C

f 250/ I t .: dec, 'an an a I IOn ou ing erenee an ngmeermg om-crease 0 10 over as year s. '. '.
f' - the SIze "of the Student Union plexes the Renton Kirkwood
Igures. . ' . Building. Brodie Science and Engin.eering
The entire day enrollment may "uc I .'.. d d Center This is Mr Brodie's sec-. f b pans to open ITS expan e . .

, reach 14,300, an Increase 0 a out S d U· Bid . S t t ond rna [or UC honor in two
7% over last year. UC Evening tu ent \ men g. in ep ~ 0 years~ "
College registration may be 10,- serve the bumper crop of an , . . .
300 . f s 50/< estimated 24,000 students. A The center s initial phases are

, a rise 0 some o , new addi'tion and complete under construction, financed by
~II colleges ?n th~ UC campus renovation of the original build- $21 million from the state of ~

~IU s~e a,:, mcr,eas~. ~or the ing will more than double the Ohio. These phases will accomo-
fl~st. time in UC s history, ad- facilities for students and the date demands for expanded facil-

, ~Isslons had to be closed' earl~ faculty. ities for undergraduate and grad-
m the colleges of arts and SCI- F t f 't'h U' 1 uate instruction and' research in'd' d' busi -. ea ures 0 e new mon n-,
ences, e ucatJon,. an . usmess '-I .d urnb of di . chemistry biological sciencesadministration. cue anum er new imng ~ . ..'

, . rooms and snack bars several mathematics, and engmeermg.
As in the past, admission rquo- lounges, a study-browsing room, The Brodie C~nter is located

tas -.were. reached. mont,hs ago I~. a large art gallery, offices for in .the area of UC's Clifton cam-
engmeermg, andm design, archi- student organizations and publi- pus bounded by University Ave-
tecture, and art. The surge of cations and conference rooms nue Snake Drive and Wood-
stud~nts into UC's two-year Uni- Recreational facilities inelude 12 sid: Place. The e~tire project,
versI~Y College has been so great bowling Ianes, 21 billiard tables, estimated to cost $50 million,
!hat It h.as.been necessa.ry to Iim- and eight table tennis tables. A will be completed as additional
rt admissions .there m recent newly renovated area known as funds become available.
wee,ks. the Great Hall will offer a con- UC President Walter C. Lang-

Only UC's School of Home tinuous series of film, drama, and sam conferred the University's
Economics, College of Nursing variety programs. honorary Doctor of Laws degree
and Health, a!,d College of Engineering Complexes Named upon Mr. Brodie at special De-
Pharmacy are still open to .ap- Now under construction. are the cember 15, 1963 ceremonies.
plicants for admission. ' College-Conservatory of. Music's Mr. Brodie was named to the
"Estimated figures may vary Mary Emery Hall and adjoining DC board in 1942 and was elected

somewhat from the actual regis- auditorium building and first its chairman in'" 1953. His back-
tration figures," said Dr. Garland 'units of the vast Renton Kirk- ground covered a combinatiton 01
Parker, University registrar and wood Brodie Science and Engi- industrial and businessexperi-
dean of admissions. "Many vari- neering Center. To save on con- ence and earlier educational
abIes affect the' actual number struction costs, multi-level park- training' as college teacher and
of enrollees, but it is a certainty ing garages will form the foun- research expert.
that UC will enroll the largest dations of portions of the CCM Native' of Oregon, Mr. Brodie
number of students in its history buildings and the Brodie Center. holds degrees-from Oregon State
and thus share significantly in Arthur. W. Schubert, present (Continued on" Page 1_8)

Mr. Frank Majors, Vice-Presi-
dent of Foote and Da-vies Division
of McCall Publishing Corporation
has agreed to keynote the Second
-Annual Publications Workshop
Oct. 9 in the Student Union.
The workshop is held to in-

formally demonstrate to UC stu-
dents the role publications play
in their campus lives. Sponsoring
groups are the UC News Record,
the Cincinnatian, Profile Maga-
zine, the Directory, aric( Pi Del-ta
Epsilon Journalism Honorary.
Beginning at 9 a.m. one hour

s-essions - will be conducted by
local leaders to discuss the tech-
niques used in the various aspects
of journalism. These groups will'
range in topics from news, fea-
ture, and sports writing, to pho--
tography, page layout, design, and
production, to ad solicitation and
business' aspects. .
Any student, with or without

previous journalistic, experience,
is elligible to attend. The aim of
those planning the workshop is
. to recruit interested students for
UC publications and then to dem-
onstrate to them some of the
tricks and gimmicks used in. suc-
cessful publishing.
Mr. Majors, a Phi Beta Kappa

(in three years) will add r.e s s

those in attendance at theIunch-
eon. He has chosen the topic "The
Role of the Journalist as a Good
Communicator." The speaker was
in the Bataan Death March and
spent several years in a Japanese
prison camp. He is currently in
charge of production for Foote
and Davies.
Registration for the one day

workshop is scheduled for Thurs-
day, 'friday, Monday and Tues-
day, Sept. 30, Oct. 1, 4, and 5'
outside of the Grill in the Union.
The $2 cost of registration in-
cludes a catered lunch and ex-
penses of the con'ference.
The need and interest' for a

workshop was proven last year
by the fact that 50 members of
the publications. staffs joined af-
ter attending this affair. Ten have
gone on to responsible positions
of Editors or Asst.-Editors.

Due to the necessity of up-
dating our mailing lists, new
students Vlill not begin receiv-
ing their NEWS RECORDS in
the mail until November. Copies
are available, however, at the
Union Desk and in all'dorms.

Construction 'Cuis
#

Up Campus

This is a hole, a number of which have methodically eliminated
;"ost of the green grass around campus. Freshmen will be happy to
learn that the construction of these holes is carefully timed so as
to drown out as many classes as possible at one time. Frank Messer
has searched long and far to bring to UC the loudest possible equip-
ment, anCi we of the NR Staff congratulate him for his successful
efforts.
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NASA Chooses UCTo Train
Foreign Engilleers;' .~Sc.iel)1;is~s

, ),

New recognition of UC's Insti-
tute of Space Sciences has come
from the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration (NA-
SA) and National Academy of
Sciences (NAS). '

UC has .received approval
from the two bodies qualifying
the University to' become. par-

. ticipant in the NASA mternatlon-
al Fellewship Program in Space
Science, Dean Campbell Crock-
ett of UC's Graduate School an-
nounced.
I UC's Institute of Space Sciences
is directed by Dr. Paul Harring-
ton. He is also head of the UC
department ,of aerospace engin-
eering. The institute was estab-
lished in 1958 by UC. -

With thi~ approval, UC, will
train foreign engineers and sci-
entists in special fields related
to the' space sciences. They will
be trained on both grad'uate and
postdoctoral levels.

The NASA program, part ofits
total internatio~al cooperative ef-

)

fort, is aimed at assisting regional
\ and national space research 'or-
ganizations abroad to develop, for
their, research programs, engin-
eers ..and .scientists trained in
. highly, specialized . subjects re-
lated to space .science.

NASA is providing f;IIowships
.-for promising young foreign.
scientists and engineers fo
study and participate in re-
search in the space sciences at,
according to NASA's announce-
. ment, "Ieading universities in
the United States."
NASA grants tuition, fees, and

research costs to participating in-
,stitutions and covers travel in the.
United States directly related to
the fellows' study and research.
Fellowship, tenure.inormallgosell
be one y~ar, subject<to renewa'l.
These, NASA fellowships are not

intended to lead to' employment
in the US. Fellows must return
to their own countries to support
space research activities there.

UC departments sharing the
NASA' program will include:
Aerospace engineering and ap,
plied mechanics, astronomy,
biological chemistry, chemical
and metallurgical. engineering,
chemistry, civil. and sanitary
engineering,; electrical engineer7

I ing,geology, mathematics and
mechanics, mechanical engi-
neering, microbiology, ,path-
ology, physics, and psychology •
UC is one of less than 25 insti-

tutions participating in 1965-66.
o the r s include California and
Massachusetts Institutes of Tech-
nology, Columbia,' Cornell, Har-
vard, Princeton,' and Yale Uni-.
.versities and the-Universitiescot.,
,California~Cliicago,. andVVlscon--,
sin.

Another Venerq.bLe.UC Institution

THIS CHAP HAS discovered a new place to ponder the probllems of the day. Note the obvious
comfort of the spring and mattress as opposed to the older, more common chair-cum-writing surface'.
Another great advantage is that there is no professor to rudely interrupt your meditations.

Holy Day,Cuts
It is UC policy that students

are not penalized for absences
from classes for the observance
of any major Holy Day. Normally
arrangemen ts are to be made
with instructors a week in ad-
vance of any absence for religious
reasons.
However, as the first day of \

Rosh Hashonah coincides with
the beginning of cia sse s, the
Dean's office understands that
instructors will 'be notified by
their students after Rosh Has-
honah.
Hillel' High Holy Day services

will be held in Room 401 of the
Student Union. See the regular
Neuisrecorti Hillel column for the
exact schedule of Holy Day serv-
ices.,

Lunch Time - Supper Time - Snack Time

Anytime Is PIZZA' TIME

at

BERT'S "P' "',;, De' r.»
,I \ . apa . IDiO 5

'..

'347 CALHOUN ST.
across from Hughes

Dining Room and Carry Out Service

Chicken I" A Basket
Chicken Cacciatore

Ra~ioli

Meat. Balls
I: Thousands of
Assorted' Books All

At A\ Very Low Price
Desks - Lamps ~ Chests - Up-
holstered Chairs - Evening
Gowns - F'ormal Suifs- SPorts-
wear for eve~y occasion~ At-'
tractive articles of apparel for
.campus wear.
I. SHOP AT SALVATION ARMY

THIFT STORE
2250 Park Avenue

Lasagna

Spaghetti

Mostacioli

Rig~toni
,Monday" Thursday ~ F~iday - Saturday

11:00 a.m. until Midnight 11:00 a.m. until 2:00 a.m~

Sunday 11:00 a.m; until Midnight

French Fries

Salad

Spumo'ni 'Ice Cream

For· Fast DeUvery DIAL DI NO , 221·242'4
"/~ .

"

Air Society
. /nitiare; Men

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

Gerald Jeering has been in-
stalled as the commander of the, ,

Hap Arnold Squadron of .the Ar-
nold Air Society for the' coming
school year. Honorary Cadet
.Colonel Molly Whyte has been in-
.itiated as an honarary member.
Six other officers .wereInstalled,
and seven pledges were, initiated.
Installed as executive, officer

was Charles, Masters; as opera-
'tions officer, Michael Frohmil'ler;
as administrative officer, George
Hill; as comptroller, Neal Con-
rad; as Angel Flight laison offi-
cer, Kevin Powell; and as infor-
mation officer, Ronald Hupman.
. Initiated into the society as ac-
tives were James Clarkson, James
Harvey., Larry Landmon, William
Rahter, Edward Shapiro, Robert
16bin~a:nd";~eFald"''l'--ten,nep~fi1.
Sondra Hadgson and Mary Jane

Reemelin were initiated into An-
gel Flight at a meeting following
the Arnold Air Society initiations.

SAVE
MONEY!
fOllOW
THE

CROWD!

CLIFT10,N,'TYPEWRIT,ER ·S,EiRVICE
R'ENTALS -- SAlE1S -- REPAIR,S'

PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia - Smi'th Corona - Royal - Remington - Underwood

~UTHORI~ED

XEROX"COPYING'SERVICE
,Copies Made Whil'e YQu' Wait

Lew Student 'Rate;

216 W.McMiUa,. St.
(At Hughes Corner') ,J

I

Near UC Campus Since 1950

381-4866
FREE PARKING

Game goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste.

Always justright,
never too svyeet ... refreshes best.

things go
,betterth' '"WI ",~COKe

Drink

~~

Tp.~Dr·M"'R"~

Bottled under the authorlJy of The Coca-Cola Com'pany by:

-Cincinnati Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company

"
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WELCOME TO YOUR CAM'PUS. AND :OUR FIRST' SPECIAL
", '. -. \

OF THE, NEW SCHO:OLYEAR
, .

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI: A Success S,t{jry in' Urban.

Higher Education by Reginald C.' McGrane, Professor Eme-ritus, "

History -ot U~C.

(A vivid story coverinq over 140 years of the University's growth - what now prominent lawyer

was shot by a,feHow student in low class -' .when did the athletic council resign in disgust -.

in which UC-Tulane game did the program misspell the nornes afall U.C. players -, wherr were

students 'found guilty of dueling expelled - who was Hermon Schneider?)

. --- -

AN OIPPO'RTUNITY TO ACQUAINT YOURSELF,~ND YOUR FAMILY
.,...

WITH YOUR UNIVERSITY
\

REDUCED TO $4.50_ (FROM $6.00)

-------------------------------~----------------------------------------------

-liE, WIS,E
..•

. ·CHECK.OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY

YOUR TEXTS~SUPPLIES AND. STUDENT NEEDS..

Yo'ur., .~U:n:iY,r~it'.•·.,'·:Bo·o·l($t~re·
\ -.. . - '" ~-., ~._, ,~

~

"
. ~J10N CAtvtpu:s:'
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As'You SOW • • • • • •

/I

As another academic year opens, the NEWS RECORD adds
its welcome to all new students and to those who are returning
to UC to pursue the course of hiqher learni,ng.' IWhat this par-
ticular year promises to add to the sum total of your -Individual
experiences remains unknown ,but the rewards this scholastic
season can reap depend in large part on the initiative, r?sponsi-
bilitv.vand-enthuslesrn you yourself display.

You have come to colleg~ to receive a higher education
-to. broaden your viewpoints, to stlmulate your critical facul-
ties, to enlarge y~ur repetoire of significant social' and "f;ul-
tural facts, to formulate plans of action,-:--in short, to totally
immerse yourself in the pool of knowledge so. that in four
or five 'yens, you. may emerge a competent, quarified, mature
adult" an, intellectu.al whose powers of observation and dec'ision
areout~tanding.

YourJdeals are noble and worthwhile but brilliantly naive"
unless you are personally will(ng to devote time 'and effort to
insurinq ~t~qt you will attai~ all that you seek. A university is a
complex institution, its compos).ng' units are so 'varied in per-
sonaljties. idees. a,nd goals, that the student can 'easily become
a -nurnber rather than an individual.

. In ·the Classroom, you will discover many comrades who
have, come t~ college only to '.participate in .a world of sports,
clothes, drin"~irig, and sex. You will meet' of hers who spend
every spare, moment in the libral:'Y perusing ancient volumes
of Soc~ate~:' Others Vvill cheat on examinations; some will. flunk
out. A minority will protest and picket; a maiority wjll criticize
ver,?ally but fail to provide useful remedies.

'Behind the podium, teachers will appear 'intense. and too
busy for. questions or help. They are working on the Master
or Doctoral degrees and seem to have little time for an. individual
student. Their lectures may be hurriesJ end-herried, a student's
thirst for' knowledge may remain unquenched. '

What can you, a"'single student, do in the face of apathy,
in this vast wasteland o.f parties, games, exams, andindiffer-
ence? You can create intellectual excitement, you can question,
criticize, and argue. Someday, you will find others with whom
you can investigate 'the problems of the world; an. exciting
chapter in a textbook or a partieularly interesting lecture will
stimulate your mind. You may gather up the courage to ap-
proach a formidable professor. and question him about the
course of study; you will eppreciate his surprise that at least
one mind is not a blank wall, that one soul in th~ entire class
is actually learning how to think.

While you are here, you can investigate your mjndand
souls and discover the how, and "'(hy of your existence. You
will discover ecrivities that fulfill your need for companionship
and your desire to make UC's extracurricular life worthwhile.
Outside the classroom, you can make the same name for your-
self as you have with your teachers-·a thinker, a person who
contributes his all to the success of .his 'college career, a student
who truly cares that life at UC be as rewarding end satisfying
as possible ..

These chan.ce encounters with valuable knowledge and with
others who strive for success will compensate for those persons
who fail to comprehend the true value of college. The qual'ity
and quqntiry of these, special occasions depend on each indi-
vidual, thus the potential value of your colleqe education will
be in direct proportion to the amount of enthusiasm, interest,
and dedication you are willing and able. to offer to this experi-
ment wi.th your life.,

\
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:Si'lerlt~-"B'eatGenerations Join~ . .....- .

To -'Seek New r Realistic Goals
The foUowing article, "Don't

Want No Leaders Over Me," by
Jack Newfield, was taken from
the October issue of Cavalier
Magazine. It is an analysis of a
new generaticm present on many
campuses today.

In 1959, University of Califor-
nia -Presldent Clark Ker'r wrote
with prophetic irony: "The em-
ployers will love this genera-
tion; they aren't going to press
nlC!lnygrienvances.· They are go-
ing to be easy to handle. There
aren't going to be any riots."
And in an epitaph for the Silent
Generation, poet Kary Shapiro
wrote: "I pity them . . . I am
sorry for all the intellectually
godless."
The Beats, however, at least

had gods, and they sensed some-
thing was wrong with the Amer-
ica of fallout, payola, and Me
earthy. But they lacked the
energy and seriousness to do any-
thing about it; withdrawing 'in-
stead into their own antisocial
subculture of pot, . poetry, and
passivity: And because they didn't
threaten anything the Beats be-
came a cult to be romanticized
by' thevmass media,and'their
gods became sanctified by the
pretentious and the patronizing.

Then, in the early 1960's, eeme
the' pseudephenemeen called the,

Five years ago two catch
phrases ,summed up almest all

- of America's 5,000,000· college.
students-the Silent Generation
and the Beat ,Generation.
The Silent Generation predomi-

nated. All they cared about was a
safe career, a comfortable mar-
riage, and a late model car. They
guffawed if you' asked them to
sign a petition. Politics for them
meant running for the Student
Council. They read the novels of
Herman Wouk where all the dull
values of the middle class were
celebrated. They let their pro·
.fessors turn them inter tape re-
.corders, bereft of individuality
They. all dressed the same and
looked like they, were squeezed
out of the same tube.
. -
ThePr,opagandist _

Cal Students, Not Ideal". ,

.At MO,stColleges Today
I by Bill Masterson

, . . The vast majority of this "cur-
The September, 1965 edition of' ious crew" are members of the

Esquire stereotypes the goals and so-called "Berkeley U n d e r-
?esires of today's college .student ground," of which roughly 15 per
In a gross and completely in ac- - cent are non-students. Many are
curate fashion. The article en- ve.erans of the "Ban-the-Bomb"
title?, ,,"<?olleg,e Goes ,!o: Cali- movement (Bertrand's boys),
for~Ia, Infers the majority of "Freedom rides," "Veter regis-
students want "Free Food, lots of tration drives in the South" and
parties, sex eight days a week, the Filthy Speech Movement" in-
and no need to work." Esquire' itiated by John Thomson (re-
~ointedly states: "Youth of Amer- cently arrested for grocery theft).
ica! Look to the, wes~! T~ose "Still others a undergrounders
hotbeds or student sensationalism, are active to organizations such
the colleges of California, are as the 'campus chapters of
p.ointing the way in higher educa- C.O.R.E., S.N.C.C., ... Women
tion! Everybody wants to be on Strike For Peace the neo-Marx- .
it!" ist W.E.B. DUB~is, Club, the
Esquire certainly underesti- Democratic - Socialists - oriented

mates the youth of America when Young People's Socialist League,
claiming, "Everybody wants to the Trotsyist Young Socialist AI.
be on it." Furthermore, the claim liance, and the pro-Peiping Pro.
that California's colleges.... gressive Labor movement." Ob-
"are pointing the way to higher viously the majority of these or.
education" would be disputed by ganizations are not in the main-
many an academician. stream of responsible collegiate
'Fhe rallying {point for the "Cal thought ~or anyone elses).

Kid" breed is the "FreeBpeech The extremes to which this
Movement," which should be re- "curious crew" attach themselves
labeled the -Irresponsibla Speech is further illustrated. by their
Movement. This is illustrated by chqice of 'the ,"28\ People Who
one University of. California pro- Count." (Esquire claims, "And
fessor who proclaimed: as Cal Goes, so do the Rest").
"These' students are nothing- Listed among t~ere ~re Fidel

more than out-and-out .trouble- Castro, CommunIs! dictator of
makers and agitators hell-bent on Cuba, who has. achieved a semb-
creating as much "disorder and lance of. ~ecurIty through count-
confusion as possible. Their con- less political executions (a la
tinued presence at such close pared); Terry Southern, author
quarters to the academic com- o.f Candy, which "set the hip at-
munity raises serious doubts in titude abo~t sex;" Mik~ Myerson,
my mind as to the future stabil- a power In the Marxist W.E.B.
iLY and well being of that com- C~ub ~nd a. "~?rking socialist;"
munity, They almost never bathe, - ,NIkol.aI Lenin, .... because h.e
their conduct in public is atroc- . told It the way It was before It
ious; they have no respect for 'got loused up;" Joa.n Baez, who
anything, least of all themselves." refuses to pay. her Income .taxes
Characteristically, the "Free b~cause of US Involvemen.t In the

Speech Movement" advoca t e s VIetnam War; and the VIetcong,
complete disregard I for existing because they are there.", Such
law land order; for example, the este~med ge?-tlemen as Dr ..Albert
Berkeley riots. The "Cal Kid" ~weltzer, WInston Churchill and
breed is motivated by his com- General. ~ouglas McA:thur. h~ve
plete loss of faith incontemp- ~een PrIvI~eged· by their omission
orary American Society, which from the list.
he feels has " ... become so A graduate student of U.C.L.A
thoroughly 'rotten and corrupt summed up the "Cal, Kid" dissi-
that 'Only a violent revolution dents in a realistic fashion: "I
could hope to replace it with any- really feel sorry for these people.
thing worthwhile." The "Cal Kid" They're using the rebellion bit as
visualizes this "violent revolu- rationalization for their awn in-
tion" when " ... more kids real- ability to cope with society or the
ize what a phony setup the whole pressures of academic life; as a
show is, our numbers will in- means of evading both them-
crease until one day there'll be selves and a reality they don't
more of 'us than there are of want to face."
them, and then -K-K-K-C-C-H-H!" Does anything more need to be
(But at the same time they ad- said to dispel the brash state-
vocate moral degeneracy in the ment, "As Cal goes so go the
form of "let's legalize pot.") rest"?

Conservative Revival, whic"
reached a crest in' Ma·rch "
1962 when 18,000 persons jam-
med Madison Square Garden for (
a rally featuring Barry Gol~-
water and John Wayne and
sponsored by the Young Ameri-
cans for Ffeedomr·(YAF).
The YAF claimed 25,000 cam-

pus followers,' and the national
press, thirsting for a new gim-
mick to supplant the overexposed
Beats, seized upon the "tidal
wave" on conservation sweeping
the campuses of America. .Tirne
Magazine .hailed YAF as "The
wave of the future." Murray
Kempton's cynicism was punc-
tured long enough for him to
write in the New York Post: "We
must assume that the conserva
tive revival is the youth move-
ment of the 1960s and" may even
be as important to its epoch as
the ) Young Communist League
was to the 1930s."
But the YAF. turned out to be

a figment of. the mass melia's,
imagina tion; a mirage manufac-
tured by brilliant press agentry
and Texas oil money. -
Came the debacle of Novem

ber, 1964 and today the conserva-
tive movement on the campuses
is reduced to a series of fan clubs
for John Wayne, George ~urphy,
and Ronald Reagan. The young
conservatives, rebelling against
their liberal parents and New
Deal professors, were hopeful'
portent of revolt against conform-
ity and orthodoxy. But it turned
out they were out for a fling;
they lacked the passion and .con-
viction to live their politics. When
the corporation e m p loy men t
forms were passed out, they ran
just as hard as the Silent Genera-
tion ran in the 1950s. The "tidal
wave" turned out to be a muddy
ripple.

But now, Within> the last year,
there seems to be developing
the greatest upsurge of protest
and radicalism on the. campuses
in a generation. The symptoms
of this radicalism are every-
where at Berkeley, where' 800
students won major educational
reforms by sitting-in at s.pro'u'l
Hall; all through the South,
where thousands of college stu-
.dents worked .,this summer with
SNCC and SCLC; in Washing-
ton, D.C. where 25,000 of them
massed on April 17, to protest
the war· in Vietllam; at teach-ins
from Stanford to City College
in New York.
But this is a new' breed of rad-

ical, unrelated to the doctrinaire
or romantic variety of the 1930s.
The new radical doesn't use cob·
webbed jargon, like "the class
struggle" or "socialist realism,"
he, uses phrases like "participa-
tory democracy" and "one man-
one vote." He doesn't read ob-
scure Marxist' journals of the
Partisan Review; he .reads the
Realist and the'VilIage Voice or
Liberation.
For the new campus rebel, all

the old dogmas and gods not only
failed but died. Marxism is ir-
relevant. Trotsky was a crank.
Stalin was a butcher. Debs Was a
failure. This. unique rebel genera-
tion has a whole set of charac-
teristics all its own: It is pro-
foundly democratic; it is poetic
in a primitive way; it is visionary,
uncompromising, and absolutist;
it is morally motivated; it is
spontaneous and action-oriented;
it is non-ideological and it has a
strong streak of anarchism. And
it is anti middle class; antibureau-
cratic, and antiliberal. It is rad-
ical.

Contemptuous of the older
generation of American dissent-
ers-their blunders as well as
their wisdom-this new genera-
tion has carved out its own.
pantheon of saints, heroes,
p.pets, father substitutes, and
gurus that prob.ably reveal more
about them than anything else,
since they have no ideology and

(Continued on Page 5)
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Editorial' .PoJicy
Outlined For,' 65
Each year, the NEWS RECORD

solicits both the students and fac-
ulty members for contributions
to the e d ito ria 1 pages of the
paper. Ususally the response is
rather apathetic in view of the
numbers available for comment;
it seems that most people; would
rat he rcomplain ineffectually
through spoken words instead of
explaining their p 0 sit ion s in
print. /

This year it is hoped that .the
editorial pages will do' more
than merely reflect the opinions
of a" minority. Columnists are
sought -re .offer their views on
any topic related to campus life
with such views expressed in

- a thoughtful and deliberate
manner. Humorous or more
serious items may be discussed
at length within the confines of
good taste. ,Satire or construc-
tive erlflelsm may also be em-
ployed if such is the best
means of expressing one,'s ideas.
Letters' to the editor are also

welcomed on any subject and will
be printed if they are not over
, 300 words in length and again'-in
good taste. The same general
comments referring to columns
may also be applied to the letters.

Faculty' members are also'
urged to contribute to the
NEWS RECORD with items that
will be of interest to fhe stu- .
Client body. Discuss,ions of_more
academic questions often' ap-
peal to students and they are
of great value in stimulating
thought -and questions.
Policy .
Without contributors, the NEWS <,

RECORD cannot promise to be as
interesting and informative as it
"should be. The editorial ideals are
to cover all news relatel to the
campus community and to present
this information in the most ap-
pealing manner possible.
With better support, the NR

staff can offer a more interesting
and appealing newspaper to its
readers.

Continued, fromp. \4 », ",'_

Today'sStudents $eekNew GQoIs
ments.So there is' a great interest
in figures like DuBois, the founder
·Ofthe NAACP; Thoreau, the
ideologue of civil disobedience;
and Martin Luther King' and
.SNCC.'

Part of their'-rebellion is simp-
ly against: 'the values-one ~f
fhelr : middle class parents. So
'rebels against 'middle, - class
dress, lang •.•age,~arid morality,.
like Bruce; 'Dylan, 'G~-tidman,
and .the Kamikazes'ofSNCC"
enjoy great Tespect.
.Independenceof party, 'faction;

or sect is highly prized' by the
.'new .crusaders'. .So, maverick
spirits like 1. F. Stone, Orwell,
Baldwin, and 'Camus, who follow
party line are especially' .trusted,

They respect the kind of inte-
grity that permits radicals like
Baldwin,'Dylan,' and Lord Rus-
sell to amass personal ,power
and glory and still not 'iselll out,
to the power structure."
Anarchism is popular, as a style'

and a spirit more ·than as a pro-
gram. And so are formal or near-
anarchists like Danilo, Dolcei,
Tolstoiv Thoreau, and Camus.
A high' value is placed on a

special kind of nonacademic in-
tellectuality that is personified by
Moses, who has a master's de-

only the embryo of a progr'am.
Basically, the nernes they in-

voke as influences and heroes
are their- little-known contem-
poraries who lead their pocket

lines, go to jail with them, sing'
at their rallies, and speak for
them to the outside·world. There
is Mario Savio, the straight-A
philosophy student who led
Be'rkeley's Free Speech Move-
ment; SNCC's Bob i Moses, who
teaches sharetroppers to write
, poetry; Tom Hayden, the-charis-
matic ex-SDS president, who is
now organizing poor Negroes
for subsistence wages in New-
ark; and Bob Dlyen, the raga-
muffin genius who writes poems'
called folk song's. -
But despite their a-historicism,

the new radicals have be-en in-
fluenced and inspired by a' wide
range of writters, thinkers, and .
revolutionaries, as' diverse' as -Len-
ny Bruce, Jesus, Christ, Fidel
Castro, Mahatma Gandhi, Martin
Luther King, James Baldwin, 1.
F. Stone, Michael Harrington, Al-
bert Camus; James Dean, George
Orwell, Bertrand Russell, W.E.B.
DuBois.
The new insurgents are. no,

'ideologues with blueprints for'
Utopia in the pockets of their
dungarees. So they are drawn to
savage cutting critics of society,
like iconoclastic Professor Paul Be Our Guest
Goodman; rather than to peddlers ','
of panaceas of apostles of any ~ The Newest Night Club In Town

.atechism of thought. I ~I ~I ER C IRC LE
The roots of their revolt are 'I~ I~ , ..

humanist, ethical, and existen-
tial. So they are attracted to NIGHT C:LUB & 'CO'CKTAIL LOUNGE
those who"! they perceive. a~ Continuous Entertainment and Dancing Nightly"moral, saintly people," like -
Christ, Gandhi, Camus, and Or- I Two bands nightly starting 8:00 p.m.
well. No cover no mkiimum Mon.- Thur.
\The civil rights movement has 2621Vine St., near University
clearly been the energizing cata '. Tel. 861-2203 Open 4:00 p.m. to 2:30 a.m,
~~behindfuenewcampusmov~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"

greebut insites the most illiterate
sharecropper is better,qual,ified
to lead the movement than he,
is; by Savio, the straight-A stu-
,dent who became a college drop-
out .to lead the FSM; and by
Goodman, the professor who con-
derrrs the university,

And, .perhaps abeve all else,
thene,w .rebels value the com-
mitment of the body to an, idea.
'So it is that most of their gods,
from Christ to Lenny Bruce,
from, Lord Russel to Bob Moses,
, halve spent time in prison. r

The idealistic moral core of
their revolt is also illuminated
by those individuals who have
become antiheroes, devils, and
."sellouts."
The new radicals do riot hate

the racists or the Goldwaterites
so much as they hate middle-
class liberal organization" men
who; they feel, have' "betrayed"
or "sold Out" their principles.
Men 'like Walter; Reuther, pre-
sident of the UAW; Roy Wilkins,
.executive secretary of the NAA-
CP; Joseph Rush, of the ADA, and
former Kennedy adviser Arthur
Schlesinger Jr., have become
symbols 'of the hated Establish-
ment to the new crusaders, Power
corrupts, they insist; bureau-
cratic organizations manipulate,
they say; negotiation means com-

INVITATION TO

promise. So, tragically; Walter
Reuther, who should be their ally,
becomes 'an emotion laden hate
symbol, and Everett Dirksen, 'who
is really much more their enemy.
is ignored.

meet at

SAM1S
CUFTON'S NEWEST

LOUNGE
Dancing Nightly

206W. 'McMillan Street
241-9146

Under New Management
Bob & Fran·Uckotter

(

each

SAVE
MONEY!
FO,LLOW
'THE

CROWD!

1'<; L P

THURISDAY,FRIDAY land SATURDAY
SEPT~EMBE'R ~O', ,OICTOBER 1st and- 2nd

5 P.M. - MIDNIGHT

314 LUDL:OW' AVE~
,COME ONE COME :ALL AND ENJOY THIS FINE PIZZA

MADE WIT,H DAILY:FRESH DOUGH FROM OUR KITCHEN.

281~3774
WE DELIVER HOT FOOD

PROMPTLY

\ RAVIOLI

!*DELICIOU~ Sl.ICES'OFHOT PIZZ~ , " 0 '. 'A _
* FOA,MY REFRE'SHMENTS FROM THE -TAP (You Must Be 18)~

.'/ - . "-* PEP'SI, ~OOT' ~BEER,and TEEM
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.Srnoker Opens IFe Rushe

;

,Parties, Stags Featured
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ATTENTION!

~The seeial 'sta,ff of the Newf
Record is going to try to cover
all social events at UC, not just-

, .. fraternity-sorority ,events. To,
accomplish this, we must have
better cooperation wit h all
groups. If anyone wishes to
have social coverage in the
News Record, they can contad
the Social Editor, lauralee
Sawyer at the NR office, Room
412 of the Student Union, 475·
2748. Also, if anyone is in-
terested in writing for the so-
cial pages, please contact
lauralee.

'WHAT DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG'S PROFE'SSIONAL
DRY CLE'ANIN'G?

YOU BUY,A FINIS,HED PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been-made, ,
The original "feel" has been restored by sizing addlflves.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is re,ady to wear.

Gregg Cleaners
200 W. McMillan Sfreet phone 621-4650

You CClnCount on Us ... ' Quality Costs No M,ore at Sears
>,

\

'DEAN
-OF

STUDENTS
FRATERNITY RUSH OPENED September 18 with the IFC Smoker
and will continue until October 3 when the rush men accept bids. Most
of the fraternities held victory parties after the' UC-Dayton game Sat-
urday night. '>-"

HELP
Tpists, copy readers and

writers needed at the NEWS
RECORD.

SAVE
MONEY!
'FO'LLOW

'THE
CROWD!

MUMMERS GUILD

TO BE HELD friday, Sept.
24, at Wilson Auditorium: af
8 p.m. A TGI F , Freshman
Ta lent Show, , sponsored by
MUMMERS GUilD.

I" G L P ,~

HERTZ SATIJRDA Y

~~~
1

or,

'S,UNDA~'·S,PECIAL;.,
'~ l'.".1~>.:~.:" ',' '~ .: • ._:....•..~ " .,.

ONLY' ,$'<5"":",~o~,~", ''; . 'm He
"'", 't'

Renf, a:riew:Chevy I r<Qr'oth:erfjn~ compact' all' day Sat--
urday or all day 'Sunday.' This,s~eclat~low r,ate
insurance and gas.

For Members only, ~ERTZ CAMPUS CAR' CLUB RATES
Cornpact vfor. Saturdey- or (Sunday with\db ~iles FREE
only $6.50. Extra miles at 6c per mile. Weekend only
$13.00 with 200 miles FREE.. Call WANDA at Walnut Sf
for membership information;

-~he::!r;iple ..T.h;,ef:lf' Cord~ror Suit .•. , A' Traditional Yested:
nte:re~t "f~r Afl.future B.M-.O';(:.~s!

Real na.tur~l-should>ered styling. ' . thi~3"fDi~2~ cotton
~ordur~ysuit really makes it . : ,.,3 bwttons,' flap pock-
ets, trim plain-front trousers. The foulard rayonpr.int
lining matches tne flip-top pocket lining arid ve~t(the
vest reverses to a good looking tattersal print).' Loden
green, tan arid' burnt olive' shades in regplaror long
sizes/ . ~

,.f.

SAVE $4.67

27·'8
IN CINCINNATI CALL

624 WALNUT STREET

-Shop at Sears and Sav~

~
Regulor ,$32.50

CHARGE IT on Sears Revohdng Charge

No Charge fo~ 'Af'terations

241-8079 Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back SEARS 2900 READING RD.
961-7820

FREE PARKING
l{~ ~

1 ...-- __ ~_~~..._sb~e-_;.-~-~~.~~~ __; ~_,GJJ@ OJ (DtS sh06 .• j t: e e
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'Sororities Strive For Success'
by Laur alee Sawyer

The National Panhellenic As-
sociation, functioning since 1891,
is an important part of college
life. On the University of Cincin-
nati campus there are twelve na-
tional Sororities which belong to
National Panhellenic. At the
moment each sorority is preparing
to choose its new sisters, and the
rushees are carefully looking
over each sorority. Formal rush
began September 16 with Open
Houses, and it will end Septem-
ber 26 with Pledge Sunday.

Although over 450 women are
rushing at UC, the meaning of
a sorority is not clear to many
of them. The major, and some-
times only, conception of a
sorority is as a strictly social
group; the social life is just one
aspect of soror'ity life.
The word "sorority" itself helps

to dear up the misconception. r
The "S" symbolizes sisterhood.
When a rushee pledges, she be-
comes a sister Ito other women
with similar, but not identical,
interests and standards. As strong
friendships develop, each soror-
ity woman realizes what sister-
hood means. And when college
studies and graduation are over,

- these friendships do not end.
Alumnae groups are formed and
sorority women remain in con-
tact throughout life. When a
sorority woman travels, moves,
or just shops, she may meet a
sister from another campus
chapter. Sisters in each of the
Panhellenic organizations are
found everywhere.
The "a" is representative of

the opportunities offered by
sororities in cultural, social, and
scholastic areas. In the 'cultural
area, guest speakers are often
invited to participate in sorority
programs. Some sororities obtain

1l"

a block of tickets to' a play _ i

the 'social I area, firesides, ~'W'-

change dinners, and picnics a. e
held with fraternities. The social
functions help .the pledges be-
(Orne socially adept. Scholastic-
ally, opportunities are provided
through study hours and academic
help offered by new sisters, the
actives.

The uR" representing reasonl,
is closely connected with the
"5," sis.ters, 'and the "0," op-
portunities. Why should one be-
come a sorority woman? 'Be-
'sides the reasons that have al-
ready been, mentioned, there is
the aspect of campus life. When
one becomes a Greek, she is
constantly reminded of the op-
portu'nities. presented by the
University. When petitions are
out for various activities, these
are announced in sorority
meetings. The main reason for
joining a sorority is' so that you
have the Qpportunity to make
the most ~f what college life
has to offer in all areas.-
The second "0," representing

"our" presents an entirely dif-
ferent mood. No longer is "I"
most important. GroupTiving is
involved, and before anyone can
succeed, she must be able to
work and get along with others.
Being with friends - working,
studying, singing, or just having
fun-is all part of "our." This is
not to say that individuality is to
be sacrificed; selfishness is what
must be eliminated. Individual-
ity must be retained after pledg-
ing.No group should be character-
ized by stereotypes. Each girl is
en~outaged to have independent
thought and actions.
"R" is for the responsibilities

that accompany sorority life.
When a woman pledges, she
should strive to attain the stand-

Come on ,Be~rcat
Held that line
A HERSCHEDE DIAMOND
Will suit me fine!

~\

FOUR FINE STORES

• 8 w. FOURTH

• TRI-COUNTY'CENTE'R

• KENWOOD plAZA

• HYDE PARK SQUARE'

~"

~ ~ dn~..~e

'"

ards of her group. Each pledge
should perform her duties will-
ingly and with no grudges held.
This diligence will be rewarded
by another "R," respect gained
from being dependable. There is '
an incentive and, a responsibility
to do well in scholarship, leader-
ship, and personal conduct. A
good example of this responsibil-
ity is the fact that the all-sorority
scholastic average is above the
, all-women's average. .
'Th~ "I" and "T;" interest and
time are very closely connected.
The more interest a woman has
in her sorority, the more time
'she will spend with her group:
Interest is not just restricted to
pledges. The actives work hard
to set up interesting meetings and
projets. Interest also comes from
the spirit of the entire group. As.
interest grows, the time spent
increases proportionately. Each
girl gives what she can; no one
is expected to devote 100 per cent
time to her sorority. The "I" can
also ,stand for the image of a
Greek. Often the Greeks are
criticized for being too- selective,
too snobbish, and too frivolous.
Each member of a sorority should
.-.strive to make sure that her
group is not guilty of any of these
charges. She should have an open

Capable of speeds better than 2,QOOmph,
the YF ·12A is the hottest aircraft around.
Now Maj. WaIte~ F. Daniel, test pilot for the YF.12A,
answers your questions about the world's fastest
manned airplane and America's Aerospace Team.

~ mind to others and the ideas' of
others.

Finally the "Y" represents
the, most important part of
sorority life, you. What will
you, as an individual, gain from
a sorority?' The answers are:
high s.tanda'rds, excellence in
scholarship, -friendship., fun, in-
terest in UC life, and a growing
knowledge of others. Everyone
gains according to what she

gives. If you fulfill the' obliga-
....tions from the day you pledge,
you will result in a fulfilled
college woman.
A sorority is not a necessity of

college life, but it is more than
a nice extra. The opportunities
are infinite; the friends that you
"'make are priceless. After grad-
uation you are no longer a col-
lege, student but you are always
a sorority woman.

BEA U,TY L'O U Ni(i-E
High Fashion

Hair Stvlinq
Open Mon. - Sat. 9-6

Evenings by appointment

Call 861-5533 .~ .'.--",

,Be,a'uty Lou1ng,e,- Clifton, Sal10n
Clifton at Calhoun (near· Siddall r" ,. ./

(Maj. Daniel, Q test pilot since 1954, is a member
0/ the Societ'yo/ Experimental Test Pilots. He
received a B.S. degree in Aeronautical Engineering
from the University 0/ Oklahoma. In February
1962, he set world class time-to-climb records in Q

T-38 jet trainer.)' ,
. '\ (

Is the YF-IZA the world's"fastest manned aircraft?
It certainly is. On May 1 of this year the YF-I2A
(formerly known as the A-II) reclaimed the world
absolute speed. record from the USSR. It was
clocked at 2,062-mph over Edwards Air Force Base.

How big'is the YF-IZA?
The exact dimensions of the YF-12A have not been
released yet. But it's approximately 100 feet long,
with about a SO-foot wingspan. That's half -again
as big as our present interceptors!

Air Force officer. The, new two-year Air Force
ROTC program makes this method available to'
men who have already completed a year or two of
their college education. For college graduates, if
you did not take advantage of ROTC, you can
still get started through Air Force Officer Training
School' (OTS), a three-month course open to both
men and women. '

Is the Air Force training many men
as pilots these days? .

Yes, very definitely. In spite of all you hear about
unmanned vehicles,' the human, pilot is' still very
much in the picture. As a matter of fact, the Air
Force pilot quota is on the increase:

Can I keep up my stUdieswhile
I'm in the Air Force?

The Air Force encourages its men and women to
continue their educations. For instance, you may
qualify to study for a graduate degree during off-
duty hours, with the Air Force paying a substantial .
part of the tuition.

Wbat kind of future do I have in the Air Force?
A bright one. A~ w~ move further into ithe Aero- -
space Age, the Air Force is going to grow even
more importantAnd you can grow with it!

United StatesAir Force~-~------~---~----l
Hq USAF, . I
Dept. SCP-59 I ' . ,

Box A, Randolph AFB, Texas 78148 . I
Please send me more information on I
o Air Force ROTC 0 Air Force OTS. ,I
·Name ~ ':

Address . I
Wbat do I bave to do to become I City : " . '. I

an Air Force offic~r?r , • '~. ',,. J r,_StC\te, . . . Zip.Code - ...'.... ",' .' I"
·~t st.a.rtW·'as'i~';~ i'~~:.l::-.;.;:.;.-;.:,..2:~~~~~':"';:~ ~=-.:..;:::Jt>,

Wbat otber kinds of jobs'does tbe Air Force offer?
Since it's one of the world's foremost technological
organizations, the Air Force has plenty of openings
for .scientists and- engineers. There are also many
challenging and varied administrative-managerial
positions.



" Pigskin" Pr:eyie~

by Randy Winter

Sports Editor

The college football season has started in full'swi'ng, ~ven before
classes begin at most schools. Alre~dy the' yoting season has seen
a few noteworthy games, including an upset of perennial power,
Alabama. This 'seems a good time to make a few observations ~nd
perhaps a prediction or two;

Nearly everyone has ~ad ,.a try at picking a mythical national
champion, and the News Record Sports department cannot be left
behind. It leeks from here as if a three way hattie between' Michi-
gan, Texas, and Nebraska is shaping up for the No.1 spot.

Other teams showing early strength which might la~t all year
include Kentucky, Florida, Notre, Dame, and Purdue. Arkansas, Lou-
isianna State, and Ohio State cannot be disregarded. During the course
of the year, these ten teams will probably runinto a couple of upsets,
and half of them will not make the top ten. Nevertheless, they look
like the top tE~nof the early season.

On the subject of top tens and national champions, Sports Illus-
trated has come out wit hwhat .Iooks to be a good idea. They suggest
a four week playoff which would bring together the major conference
champions and a few strong independents. This playoff, as SI pro-
poses it, would include the Missouri Valley Champion. "Apparently
the MVC has come a long way in football over 'the past .few years.
It was not formerly considered one of the top ten or twelve" football
conferences.

A playoff" would, have t~o distinct advantages. It would defi-
nitely end most of the arguments about which team deserved the
No.1 ranking in any given ,year. If the top teams 'battle it out and
one team wins, that te"am deserves to be called national cha.mpion.
Such a pl~yoff would also put into perspective the relative merits of
the various conferences. If the Big 'Ten school, for instance, won
the champienshlp for s~yeral straight years, it would pretty well
substanti.'l>tetheir claim to being the top football conference.

, By the same token, if the MVC champion consistently knocked off
the representative of the supposedly stronger conference, it would go
a' long' way toward establishing Missouri Valley Football as truly
major.

Spea~in9 of Missouri Valley Football, the big' question is whether
or not UC's Bearcats can repeat' as champions. That question may
largely be answered by whether or not Tulsa was~ a one-year flash
in ,the pan. Tulsa wifheutRhome still looks pretty tough, especially
as they have one of the biggest and most experienced lines in the
country returning. The average Tulsa lineman weighs 242 pounds,
offensive or defensive. Witf:t an offensive line like that, whoever
replaces Rhome should not have to worry much about his insur-ance
rate. Some pro teams average very little more than that line weight.

The big question about UC's team is still the offense. The Dayton
game should do something to relieve Coach Studley's worries in· that
department. However , it is usually true that a good defense will beat
a good offense. Cincy's defense is very tough, especially in the line.
If they can come up with any kind of" an offense, they should repeat
as MVC. champions. From my seat out on the limb, it still looks like
the Bearcat defense, over the Golden Hurricane offense. Maybe.

SOPHOMORE MIKE McCARTHY goes down after a three yard gain
in the fourth quarter. His -running set up the final 'Cat touchdown
against Dayton. McCarthy's short plunges set up a final TO run by
junior quar'terback,·SteveSchweitzer. On this playas on most,of his
runs, it took two Flyer tacklers to brIng him down.

'CATS COVER FUMBLE in the third quarter of the' Dayton, game. ,Bill Madeya,' in the dark jersey
with his head hidden by'a Dayton player, is clutching the ball on the Dayton 29-yard line. This recovery
eventually led to the second Cincinnati touchdown of the game. It was, one of four Dayton fumbles re-
covered by UC;:',' three of which led to teuehdewns. ,The rugged UC defense was largely responsible for
the 'Cats 28,-0 'win over Dayton last Saturday in the opening football game for each seheel.

Runner.~ .Defense Strong
As Cats Sma·sh' DaYton

by, Frank Kaplan,
The University of' Cincinnati

had little trouble in defeating the
University of Dayton 28-0 last
Saturday night at Nippert Stad-
ium in the opening game for both
squads.

A methedleai but pO\,verful
ground attack and a stalwart
defense whicll allowed only 79
yards total offense were the
keys to UC's victory. The 'Cats
picked up 19 first downs,' and
ground out 205 yards' rushing,
and hit on thrde of eight pass-
es for another 86 yards, while
the'visiting Flyers could man-
age only seven firsts and a min-
us one yard rushing
Cincy took' the opening kick-

off and marched 7 yards, all orr-
the ground, in 12 plays for the - L I - id
~firs~ tadly. The payoff play was, UC, P a' ys Houston FrL a' y
a six-yard keeper by Sophomore , "
quarterback TonyJackson around, " " •
left end.r Tom Sobolewski added I A ....d E' .
the extra.point, his/first of four n stro orne ncounier "
that night. r· # ''(

The score stood 7-0, DC, at
halftime, and it wasn't until, mid-
way in the third period that Cin-
cinnati got its first big break of
the game.
Cincy's Bill Madeya recovered a

Dayton fumble on the Flyer 29-,
yard line, and three plays later
the 'Cats hit paydirt. The big
'play was a 29-yara pass from
junior quarterback Steve Schweit-
zer, who played the entire second
ialf, to ead Jim Denk. Halfback
Bill Bailey scored, on a four-yard
sweep around the right side, and
Sobolewski converted the extra
point to make the score 14-0.

On the ensuing kickoff Day-
ton's Roosevelt Mell was hit
at the 30-yard line and fumbled.

BcrbDroke
LeadsWAA
The Women's AthleticAssocia-

tion is going into the '65-'66
school year under the leadership
of'PI'esideht...-Barb Drake. Assist-
ing Barb in directing ali WAA
activities are: 'vice-president-.-
,Donna Brown; .Rccording Secre-
tary - Jean Sullivan; and Corre-
.sponding Sec I' eta I' y - Paula
Queen.
All incoming freshmen and up-:

'perclassmen interested in WAA
fall sports are urged to contact
the" information desk at the Wo-
men's Gym Building.

The ball was recovered by
Cincy's Tom Macejko, and a
15-yar'd personal foul against'
the Flyers gave' the, Bearcats
pessesslon .of the ba LI on the
Dayton 15-yard line.
Two plays later Sophomore

fullback Clem Turner hit off the
right tackle for. eight yards and
a touchdown, making the score
21-0.
Cincinnati scored its fourth

touchdown late in the game after
Kevin Teismann recovered a Day-
ton fumble, fifth of the night by'
the Flyers, on the DD 40-yard
line. Schweitzer took the ball over

, from the three on a quarterback,
sneak. The big gun in this drive
was Sophomore halfback Mike

DC's potent football machine
moves into Texas and the famed
Astrodome this week for a week-
end encounter with the Houston
Cougars. Houston was 2-7-1 last
year and is 0-2 this year, includ-
ing a loss to Tulsa. '

Houston, coached by Bill Yeo-
rrran, is led by sophomore scat-
back Warren McVea. McVea
has been highly touted as a po-
tential All-American, and he is
backed by a veteran team:
Houston has nine of its starting
offensive eleven back, and also
counts twenty-one lettermen
over the whole squad.
Besides McVea, the Cougars

have Royce Berry and Bob Rice,
two tbp linebackers, up from the
freshman squad. Like Cincinnati,"
Houston benefited from the col-
lapse of football at Detroit last
- season. Tom Beer, who figures
to start at end for the Cougars,
made the journay south from De-
troit, and is now tabbed as a sec-
tional standout. -

The big news, however, is.sfi] l
Warren McVea. McVea sprints
the hundred-yard dash in 9.S
and, is supposedly at his best
in the open field. His early per-
formances, however, have been
marred by fumbles.
The Cougars will be playing

their third game of. the young
season, which figures to give
them some advantage over DC,
which .will be playing only their
second game.'" ., ,
With their experienced offen-

McCarthy, who gained 32 yards in
six carries. •

Top rushers in the' VC: ground
attack were halfba'ck ,Dolph
Banks with 47 yards in six car-
ries, Bill Bailey, 47 yards in
17 carries, and Tony- Jackson,
27 in seven runs. Clem Turner
showed strong running from his
fullback position. . ;..:':.1
The defense, led' by guard Dick

Fugere, was lauded as outstand-
ing as it completely bottled up
the Flyers.
Cincinnati is expected t.9 re-

ceive a much sterner test this
Friday night as the Bearcats
travel to Houston to meet the
University of Houston at the
Astrodome.

-,

sive unit, the Cougars should pro-
vide a severe- test for the Cincin- .•
nati defense. Defense, however,
was the 'Cats strong point in the
Dayton game;

The 'Cats all-time . standing
with, Houston is one win and
six losses. Two of these losses
were by one touchdown, how-
ever, and 'a third came' by a
single point.
UC's lone win in the -series

came last year when they led all
the way and copped a 20-6 win.
The Bearcat defense is back

and appears to be tougher than
ever, but the three offensive stars
of-last year's game have gradu-
ated. How well DC's new "power
offense" holds up should decide
. the outcome this year.

Houston has one more advan- '
toge, the home fi~ld advantage.
This is complicated by the fact
that the "home field" is the
Astrodome. The Cougars wi II be
playing in front of an expected
crowd of 35,000 fans, a larger·
crowd ,than usually confronts
the Bea rcats.
UC should receive at least one'

advantage from the Astrodome.
So far, the Bearcat attack has
been largely "three yards and
a cloud of dust." -The, 'Cats have
relied on ia powerful line clear-
ing the way for big, hard-run:
ning backs. The Astrodome elimi-
nates the possibili ty of. a, wet
field, thus. assuring the UC ..of-
fense of go'od solid footing from
which to operate.
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Another Great Season?

by Frank Kaplan
Ass't Sports Editor

Coach Studley's Bearcat football team should face a rilUC~ sterner
challenge this Friday evening at Houston's.Astrodome. The host Uni-
versity of Houston Cougars are smarting from two lickings, a 14-0

, defeat at the hands of Tulsa and a 36-0shellacking by Mississippi State.
In pre-season polls the Cougars were picked as one of the' stronger

, independents in the country. They have 21 lettermen.returning which
includes a backfield with impressive '64 statistics.

* ** *
As far as the Cincy backfiel~ is concerned,' the '65 edition Is

.almest a complete about-face from last year's quartet. Although
the backfield has better tt-an average speed ,this year, it cannot match
last year's quickness.

Brig Owens, Errol Prisby, and Al Nelson were all sub-10 second
men, but they were small. Size seems to be premium this year 'with
such blockbusters as Bill Bailey,' a starter last year, Clem Turner, and

, . . \

Jack Rekstis. Tony Jackson, -sophomore quarterback, is fashioned
along the lines of last year's signal caller Owens in that he is more
of a scrambling, running type quarterback rather than a passer.

The '64 Bearcats lacked a-potent passing attack last year, but
compensated with a breakaway running attack. The present back-
field is good, but it is by no means spectacular. A stronger passing
attack will be necessary for a real successful season. Steve Schweit-
zer, a junior who played very little last year, may be the passer Coach
Studley needs but he is still an unknown quantity. '

The defense appears to be strong, allthough it .has not been
with UC opopnent~ such as Tulsa and George Washington. Tulsa
this year opponents such as Tulsa ani George Washington. Tulsa
had 25 completions in 47 attempts in its game with Houston two
weeks ago. George Washington has All-America prospect Gary Lyles
at1 the helm again. Lyles was very instrumental in GW's 17-15 win
over the 'Cats last season.

After one game it is hard to say, but it, appears that Cincinnati is
off to a good, maybe great season. The next few games should tell ..

Frosh Footballers. Start;
Team Speed, Agility Good
Freshmen football practice is

nearing the end of its first week
under Coach Kelley. There are
currently. 56 freshmen out for
practice, about half of them on
scholarships from the University.

This year's squad does not ap-
pear to be quite as large phys-
Ically as some past squads. In
early practice, however, they
have demonstrated more agility
than past squads. They also
seem to be blessed, with good
speed, especially in the back-
field.
The squad, in early workouts,

seems to be in good physical con-
dition,at least for this early in
the season. An unusual feature is
that there is an abundance of
quarterbacks, a situation not of-
ten found on college teams.

As in past years the squad
is made up \ mostly of Ohioans.
As is usual for UC teams, how-
ever, five or six players have
been persuaded to follow past
stars from the East Coast to
Cincinnati. Drills will continue
fo_r the freshman as they pre-
pare for an away game' with
Miami on O,ttober 7.

The schedule is as follows:
Thurs., Oct. 7'- Miami, away
Thurs., Oct. 14 - Dayton away
Thurs., Oct. 21- Kentucky, home
Mon., Nov. 8 - Marshall, home
Mon., Nov. 15 - Ohio V., 'away

, SAVE
MONEY!
FO,LLOW

'T,HE
CROWD!

I~ L :P :.,

~'Ask One of My
Customers"

.Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
Offers

STUDENT 'DISCOUN'T PRICES
r

- Where'Quclitv Counts-
212 W. McMillan
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Prospects ,'f0'",: :UC
Appear'- Good .~As

Gross
Lettermen

€ountry
Return

Prospects are good for this sea-
.son's UC cross country team, as
C 0 a c h Dave Dunkelberger has
four returning lettermen from
last year's squad which posted a
6-1 record.
.The lettermen are headed by
Bob Adams, who holds the'
school' record plus the course
record at the University of Ken-
tucky.. Also returning are
Frank, Hux, Bob Roncker, and
Kurt Kaupisch.
Rounding out the vars~y squad

will be three. sophomores who
ear ned numerals last year as
'freshmen. These additions .to the
team are' Ron Appelgate, Larry
Hollingshead, and Dave Colver.

Concerning the new season.
Coach .Dunkelberger com ment-
ed, "We will be better than last
year, but our schedule will be

much tougher. Ohio University
won the Mid~America Confer-
ence title last year and was
third in NCAA eernpetitlen." _
"Also, Miami win have' its best

team in years and may finish in
the top five in the NCAA."
The thinclads, who have been

practicing twice a day since Sept.
15, finishedthird in the Missouri
Valley meet last year, only one

) point from second place."
There are several outstandihg

prospects on this year's fresh-
man squad. At the top of a
talented list of first year m,en
are Chuck Roberts, who finish-
.ed second in the Kentucky state
meet last year, and Jim Cal-
loway, who placed second in
the half mile at the Ohio state
track meet. (

Assisting Coach Dunkelberger
this year is a graduate student
from Baldwin-Wallace University,
Gary Truce. The schedule:
Tuesday, October 5-
Morehead State

Friday, October 8-
Berea

Tuesday, October 12-
University of Kentucky

Saturday, October 16-
Miami (Ohio) and Marshall

Tuesday, October 19-.;;
Ball State

Friday, October 22 -
Ohio University

Tuesday. October 26 .:-
Indiana University

Saturday, October 30-
An-Ohio Meet

Saturday, November 6-
MVCMeet

WE'L'COM:f~~:'BACK
TO, SCHOOL (A Very Good Move)
TO CH'ARLES (Not A Bad Decision Either)

No doubt about it, continuing your education at UC

is one of the ,best decisions you! can make.

Second on the list is Charles. Ask any 'upperclassman.

He will tell you Charles Clothes Shop isithe place to

find exactly what young men, like yourself, are wear-

ing and at prices that are kind to modest budgets.

"

-. FREE! GE'T ACQUAINTED
GIFT

Pick up your, FREEcopy of the Varsity Town Clothes

"Little Blue Book", the 27th annual fact packed edi-
- I ,

tion of sports lore and scores, plus what the well

c!ressed man buys and. how he wears i I. And there's

a do-it-yourself section - several pages left blank

for important names and phone numbers you really

should fill in, yourself.

Pocket size, Newsy and Free!
Pick one up at Charles.

While at- Charles, browse around. Among other things, see
Press Free Slacks

A Better Than Ever Selection6f Jackets
Beautiful Suits, Topcoats, ,Sportcoats. '\

208 W. McMillan
Bu~get Terms

(by Shipley's) r -'. 721-5175
Fr-ee Parking-Clifton ParkinqLet,
165W. McMillan Street
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New head of the intramural
program Ed Jucker announced
two important meetings for all
intramural managers.
The fir' st' meeting will take

place next Tuesday; September
28 in Room 204 Lawrence Hall.
It .will be for managers' of all
teams competing in intramural
sports, and all managers are ex-
pected to attend. The other meet-
ing will be held Wednesday, Sep-
tember 29, also in room 204 Law-
rence Hall. It' is for both mana-
gers and officials participating in
touch football.

Touch football will begin
Oct. ·6. COJch Jucker is 109king
for any students willin.g to work
. with him in his department as
student administrators for in-
tramural leagues. Anyone in-
terested should contact him at
his office in the Athletic deparf-
ment.

The people associated with the University of Louisville are already Looking ahead to the comi-ng
publicizing the fabulous Wesley Unseld, said to be as good or better program, Coach: Jucker foresaw
as any college 'player ever. He did look very impressive as a frosh, some space problems as some
averaging nearly 36 points a game. He is also described as brllliant athletic facilities were moved due'
at breaking the ball off the defensive board and out to guard for the to campus construction. He al~o
fast break. . stated that the program used III

" . "" " "~"..the pasCyears and proven sue--
It could be tha~ Unseld will be the Os~a~, that the MVC needs to "". cessful will be .largely followed.

lead it back to "tbe. top of the- basketball heap. As with most sopho- He added that ashe saw needed
mores, however, we would prefer to wait and see. At any rate, he changes and improvements, he
should make the basketball race a good deal more exciting. would not hesitate to make them.

MVC Notes
by Randy Winter,
Sports Editor

""

Missouri Valley football is barely under way this week. UC,' of
course. smashed Dayton in a game which counts in the league stand-
ings. This boosted them squarely into the league lead, as-no other
school has played any conference games. _.

Some- of the other Missouri Valley Conference did not fare too
well in their season openers. North Texas State was smashed 61~15
by Texas Western. In that game, sophomore Billy Stevens of the
winning squad passed for over 500 yards, and may be a quarterback
worth watching on the national 'scene.

Wichita State's Shockers have not yet opened their grid season,
but they opened this weekend against Montana State. Louisville lost
their opener to Western Michigan by a 17-13 score. Even though they
scored first, the Cardinals did not have the strength to hold on for
the win. They will play Southern Illinois this Saturday night.

Drake, an MVC school which does not play a league schedule,
opened with a game against Iowa State. Tulsa, which figures to be
UC's toughest rival for the conference crown, opened up with a 14·Q
shutout of Houston a week ago. They were idle last week, but they
make up for it this week by playing national power Arkansas this
Saturday.

* * **

Just call him. uSm.ooth" Sam."

HE'S WEARING "DACRON"®-"ORLON"®
Ultramatic Prest Haggar dress slacks. Even

when the humidity hangs hot and heavy,
or he's soaked i~1a sudden shower, 70%

"DACRON" polyester-30% "ORLON" acrylic
keeps these fine dress slacks smooth and sharply

creased. They even take repeated washings
without a wrinkle. And Haggar styling gives

him the trim fit he wants in fine dress slacks. No
wonder the gals go Ior "Smooth Sam". 10.95

®Du Pont's Reg. T.M.

WIN A FORD MUSTANG or one of 50 other big
prizes. See your Haggar dealer for details.

HAGGAR
S~S

GET HAGGAR SLACKS AT:

SHlllITO'S

1M Program' .
lsAnnoanced

e Downtown - Tri County
eandWestern Woods

.Go You Bearcats~
Crush The Cougars

ToDnd out
IDbatotbQl'S1D1l1 do

nQxtYQa£ •.

'<

~~

loo~at£,~today- r »
lshirtbuildersl ,~

FASHiON LEADERSHIP
AT FINER CAMPUS STORES EVERYWHERE
FROM AMERICA'S FAMOUS SHIRTBUILDERS
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fO,R ~LL YOUR
COLLEGIATE' SPORTSWEAR

NEEDS
•. ~
(~l~

<;

--,

"Where Clifton and McMillan Meet"

St/ore Hours: ~Mon. thru Sat. 'til 6· p.m. Friday 'til 9, p.m.

NQW .OPEN.!
.•. . . -the

pINK. PANTHER
, .

3417 Crolerain Av'enue at Arl,ington (South'of X-Way)

Put a Panther in your plans ... THE PINK PANTHER, Cincy's
- \ '

newest 'and largest off-campus nightspot.

Free Peanuts
(no elephants please)

,.)

\.!.

Drink &
Drown

Ev·ery Tues.

,_Night·
7 p.m, to 1 e.m.

#

Featuring Pleasure Galore:

• Mus'ic . .'. a five piece combo that knows and plays
the kind -of music you-like every Friday, Saturday &

Sunday.

• Relaxing ... with your date or a table full of friends

and enjoying refreshments by-the-pitcher.

• A seporcte billiard room.
Now you' ~'now what's new' Pussycat.

Now- Servin\gCincyl-~, N.ewe~stand I.argest
Off.Cal11pus Night Spot
Open Tues .. thru Sunday 5 'p.in.-1 _a.m.

~1.50 is

All You

Pesquele's Pizza
end Hoggie
Sandwiches
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Cincinnati was full of "theatre
magic" this summer At the cen-
ter of it all was another success-
ful season of the Fifth Annual
Cincinnati Shakespeare Festival
sponsored by the Edgecliff Acad
erny. of Fine Arts. Under the
masterful production direction of
Mr. David Barrie, our city has
been placed on the map as one
of the few high calibre Shake-
~spearean theatres in the nation.

The presentations of the sum-
mer session of the two part Fes-
tival, saw. a completely varied
line of productions with a resi-
dent company composed of top
quality performers, of both local
and national renown. Opening with
"?llacbeth," the season chose as
its second drama, Moliere's "The
Imaginary Invalid," followed by
a twin-bill of Shaw's "Don Juan
In Hell" and "The Firebugs" by
:\Iax Frisch. '

The highlights of the season,
however, proved to be the two
musicals which rounded out the
schedule. Sigmund' Romberg's
"The Student Prince," and
Lerner and Low~'s -Broadway
hit "Cam,!!lot." Presented in the
romantic setting of their out-
door theatre "under-the-stars,"
it was my privilege to be in-
vited to join this entirely new
type of theatre. Having spent
several seasons with the Cin
cinnati Summer Opera Com-
pany as Assistant Stage Man-
ager and" member of the Chorus
this past season, I joined the
Festival company following the
close of our season the last of
July:
Having had little experience in

anything other than the strictest
form of musical theatre, it was
a-new and challenging experience
'to take part in such a com pari-
tively unrestricted type of under-
taking. With the majority of
musical artists in the country
usually tied up in long term stock
company contracts, it would have"
seemed an impossibility for a
producer to come up with good
talent. However, after working
with Mr. Barrie for a short time,
the performer soon learns that
this man seemingly posscscs the
magical ability to accomplish the
impossible. For soon a company
was assembled which was com-
posed of local singers as chorist-
ers, and the soloists were either
outstanding locals or New York
successes.
Surrounding this' extraordinary

capable young director was a
small group of people.who are all
nationally recognized for their
abilities in their particular field
of theatre. The costumes were
prepared and in the case of
"Camelot" actually des i g ned
under the craftsmanship of the
renown Barbara Krajenka. All
sets and, properties were con

G~HIS-PIC1UR[ IS 1
~~~CAl~~7~;~~~:l)N I

~t Se\\ets eUt 0100\e
'lllood':l ~\ell. :er ca\)UC\lIe

~"'':I~:~dresS
'UtsU\8 ~"

7illles
(r> ~'T~~ C")
~ Ai,-CDnditiDn.d-DDwntDwn-621-0202 ~

Festivel Is tiigh Calibre
by, Larr-yPutterson

structed , .and the lighting ar-
ranged as a result of the genius
of a 'local talent' Jay, Depen-' )
brook. The General Manager, who
has partnered this undertaking,
is an ex-Rabbinical student turn-
ed writer, 'Michael Barrenbaum,
who has considerable business ex-
perience," and is the key reason
that this company has the un-
usual good fortune of being a
financially successful theatre;

"Student Prince," a popular
and romantic Operetti' over the
last few decades,. starred in
the role of 'Kathy' alocal'so-.
prano who has recently been
making a big name for herself
in New York, Miss Pegge Gerd-
ing. Mr. Barrie .sang the title
role of the tenor 'Karl Franz.'
Sylvia Cooper, Gerald Helton
and Tad Lasonczyk, all U. C.
Alums who have canted suc-
cessful careers in t:h-is business
sang the supporting roles. Both
productions were played by a
sixteen piece orchestra of se-
lected musicians from the Cin-
cinnati Symphony, who played
well under the baton of Cincin-
natian Hel mut Roehrig.
"Camelot," a thrilling piece of

musical' pagentry, is not as its
predecessor was, either light and
fraughty with the song as the
primary thing, but is rather pack-
ed with rich dramatic lines. If
handled incorrectly the' show has
all the traits of resulting, as a
real "turkey," but -not the case
with this production. In addition

FOLK CONCERT
The final concert of a four

part folk concert'series will be
presented at 8 p.m, at the Mur-
ray Seasongood Pavillion' in
Eden Park. The participants
are the Queen City Balladers.
In the last three folk concerts
such talent as Jack Mann,
Jacque Morgan, and the.'
Minutemen have appeared.
There are plenty of seats avail-
able. It is an open air concert,
The admission is free. If you
are a folk music buff, this final
concert is very much rec-
ommended.

to' the' beautiful delivery which'
Miss Gerding made as 'Guene-
vere,' and Mr. Barrie's emotional
. execution of thercle of 'Arthur,'
and exciting young talent 'f
local fame, Mr. Phil Romito, was
found to be perfect for the part
of 'Lancelot.' Possessing a natur-
ally resonant voice, but never
having tried his hand as a
singer, Mr. Romito was found to
be a 'natural' for this type of role,
and will most certainly find suc-
cess in this field.
Supporting \roles were sung by

Michael McGrath, Toni Palmi-
sano,' Jack Tiegan, and myself.
In dramatic supporting roles
there were many other exception-
ally 'fine jobs done.
- Audience participation in both
shows offers a marvelous op'
portunity for the patrons, who
sat at checkered - tableclothed
tablels, to 'sing along with the cast
at appropriate times. In retros-
pect, the-experience was not only
a broadening one for me, but a
truly enjoyable one as' well. Thea- '
tre should never. be taken S,)
seriously by the performer .that
the main objective which should
serve as his constant motivation
is therefore lost-that is keeping
the audience entertained. At
Edgecliff this is the objective
upon which their theatre is based,
and explains the reason for their
success. (

Join A League-Have Fun At
ROYAL FAMILY BILLIARDS

354 Ludlow Ave.

Fraternity and Sorority
Teams Welcome
Call For Details

751 .•2733
RAY CAHAL, Mgr.

'THE COLLECI
ISA SHOCKER!!

It is the .
'story of the
abduction of
an innocent
young girl
told boldly, I
frighteningly'
and most
provocativelyl
'It is the
picture
that won for
both its stars . .
the UB£ST- WILLIAM
P£RFORMANCI'~ WYLER'S
award at the . ~J the
'Canl!es film ,.,.. ffl!J"'" "".
festival! ...,III"!.".., ""',,, '"

TECHNICOLORC

stamnc TERENCE STAMP. SAMANTHA EGGAR
TECHNICOLOR

starril1g TERENCE STAMP • S~MANTHA EGGAR .
Exclusively at the Guild Theatre

FINAL WEEK! U_•• i1dlFINAL WEEK!
751·2345

Are you interested in writing?
Do you like to review shows' all
over town? The theater staff,
could use you. Besides reporters,
we could also use' typists at the
NEWS RECORD. If you are at
all interested in being a part' of
our campus newspaper and espe-
cially the theater staff, please
contact the theater, editor, Nancy
Sansotta. Friday and Monday
afternoons are, great days for
coming over to the NEWS REC-
ORD office if you wish to inquire
about working on our staH. We
are located at 412 il1 the Student
Union Building right across

from the Great Hall. Freshmen
are especia!ly welcome. Come
over to our new oHices· and get
acquainted with this organiza-
tion. We, at the Theater depart-
ment, would like the chance to
meet you and perhaps welcome
you to our staff.

,

1II1'J.i,lt<!",m,lf,M,!I~I,~,:;,EIWJIIIJJ!~;j
University Policy on High Holy
Days:
It is the University policy that

students are not penalized for abo,
sences from classes for the ob-
servance of any major holiday.
Normally arrangements are toibe
made with instructors a week in
advance of any absences for re-
ligious reasons. However, as the
first day of Rosh Hashonah coin-
cides with the beginning of class-
es, the Dean's office understands
that instructors xwill be notified
by their students after Rosh
Hashonah.
Schedule of High Holy Day

Services to be held in Room 401
of the Student Union:
\ Sept. 26 and I 27, first and second

evenings of Rosh Hashonah,
7:30 p.m.

Sept. 27 and 28, morning services
for Rosh Hashonah, 9:30 a.m.

S~Pt. 28, concluding services,
5:00 p.m. /

Oct. 5, Kol Nidre, 7: 00 p.m.
Oct. 6,-morning services, 9:30
a.m., afternoon and concluding
services, 4:00 p.m.

Note to freshmen: The first day
of classes is ordinarily brief in-
troductions to course material;
the actual teaching of the course
usually begins at the second class
meeting. -
Folk Singing Concert: Hillel and
the Yavneh Society at 'Hillel will
present the global guitarist and
famed folksinger, Shlomo Carle-
bach. One of the most pictures-
que personalities on the enter-
tainment scene, he will appear
at UC on Saturday night, Oct. 2,
at 8:30 p.m., in the Great Hall.
Student rates are $1.00 and oth-
ers are $1.75 per person. Carle-
bach has five best-selling LP's,
one of which was recorded live
at the Village Gate, in Greenwich
Village. Tickets- may be obtained
outside of the Student Union
Grill, at Hillel House, and at the
Jewis-h Center switchboard.
Kosher Meat Plan: A new and
expanded kosher meal plan is
available, with those' participat- •
ing eligible for exemptions from
the University Meal Plan. Call
Hillel for details. 221-6728.
Thursday Lunches: First Lunch
Thursday, Sept. 30, iz.oo noon
to 1:30~ Enjoy good, food and
friends. Hillel Sponsors: 50c.

, Others: 75c.
Initial. Calendar: Opening serv
ices, Friday, Sept. 24, 7:00 p.m.
(Every Friday I thereafter at 7: 30
p.m.) High Holy Day Services-
see above for time and place.
First Weekly Thursday Lunch-
Sept. 30 at noon. Shlomo Carle-
bach Concert, Saturday, Oct. 2,
8:30 p.m. '-
. Alan Stein, UCjunior and an
active member of Hillel' will
speak at services at 7 :00 p.m. on
Sept. 20, on "Reflections on the
Washington Vigil (or Soviet Jew-
\ ry." Mr. Stein was a member of
the .Cincinnati delegation to the
Vigil for Soviet Jewry in Wash-
ington, D. C., on Sept. 19. /

The most
walked about
slacks .on
Campus are
HUBBAR,D
slacks withIIDACRONII

9reat Hubbard styling with
the lasting neatness and
care-free comfort of "Da-
cron", in these slacks of
55% Dacron* polyester, 45%
worsted wool. Styled in tra-
ditional Classic and Gay
Blade plain front models,
in all the favorite colors, at
better stores everywhere.
Also available in blends of
70% Orlon* acrylic, 30%
worsted wool, or "Dacron"
with "Orion".
*du Pont Reg. T. M.
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"C arouseL";'H ere
The Music Theatre of Lincoln

Center production-of Rodgers and
Hammerstein's "'Carousel," cur-
rentlyatthe "New York State
Theater (Aug'.'io thru 'Sept." 18), ,
opens a two-week. engagement at
the Shubert .. on Tuesday night,
Sept. 21. John Raitt is starred in
the role he created when "Carou-
sel" opened at the Majestic in
New York in mid-April, 1945,
where.It ran for over two years.
In this Music Theater production
of the mus-ical play, judged by
many the best of all the Rodg-
ers and Hammerstein collabora-
tions, Eileen Christy play Julie
Jordan; Susan Watson is its Car-
rie Pipperidge; Jerry Orbach its
Jigger Craigin; Katherine Hilgen-
berg its Nettie Fowler; Benay
Venuta its (Mrs. Mullin; Reid
Shelton its Mr. Snow; and Ed-
ward Everett Horton is its Star-
keeper. '

I/Carousel" is the fourth' of
the Music Theatre productions.
Last season it produced "The
King and I" and "The Merry
Widow." Earlier this summer it
presented "Kismet," which is
currently "playing 'the Shubert
Theatre. Three days after its
opening at the NY State-2800
seat theater fronting' the Phil.
harmonic Hall in Li'ncoln Cen.
ter-I/CaroU'sell/ was sold out
for its six-week . engagement
there. Its box office receipts
for its six weeks in New York
will ,be the highest eve r
achieved by a legitimate thea.
tre attractio,n, in New York
ever a cor,re,sponding span. '

i'Carousel" has been staged by
Edward Greenberg and the
choreography is by Agnes de
Mille. The Musical play will come
here direct from Lincoln Center.

"To.;,make' up' for the performance
it will miss on Sept. 20, there will
be' a performance at the Shubert
on Sunday night, the 26th.

CinCinnati', Symphony
Io'·Headliri8 Greats'
If music is only as' great as the

musicians who .make it, new
. superlatives may .be needed to
describe the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra's 71st season.

Guest artists for the 1965-66
subscription season Inc Iud e
pianist Rudolf Serkin, cemposer-
conductor Igor Stra v i :11 sky, ,
violinists Isaac Stern and
Nathan' Milstein, and' perennial
favorite Roberta Peters, so-
prano.
Pianists dominate the list of

soloists, headed by Serkin, whose
appearance almost guarantees a
sellout. He will play one of -the
best-loved works in his repera-
toire, the Beethoven "Emperor"
Concerto.
Pianists Byron Janis, Geza

Anda, and Rudollf Firkusny have
been accorded enthusiastic recep-
tions here within the past two.
seasons, while Gina Bachauer,
·Sidney Foster, and Claudio Ar-
rau return after absence from
the Music Hall stage for several
years.

Youth is served among the
pianists in the persons of 21·
year-old Lorin Hollander, gain,·
ing a large following here after
four appearenees;: and 25-year.
old Louisvllllan Lee Luvisi mak-
ing his Cincinnati debut.
Igor Stravinsky, the 'most in-

fluential musical figure of the
20th century, makes his ftrst
Cincinnatia~ppearance in over
two decades, accompanied by
personal assistant Robert Craft.
The two will alternate on the
podium in an all Stravinsky pro-
gram.
Milstein, who has not appeared

here recently, and Stern, have
few peers among violinists. Aim-
ing toward that rank .is the lis-
some young German Violinist,
Miss Edith Peindeinann, who re-
turns after making her U.S. de-

WELC'OME

but with the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra three. seasons ago. r

The welt-balanced , program
designed by Music Director Max
Rudolf for the orchestra an;l
soloists includes is first, Cincin-
nati performances, three each. -
by ~ach' ".,dMozi' rt.
Special concerts will feature

pianist Artur Rubinstein, who
made his debut, 4.7 years ago with
the Cincinnati Symphony Orches-
tra; violinists David Oistrakh and
his son Igor; the, Metropolitan
,Opera National Company in a
fully staged "Carmen;" and the
traditional pre-Christmas presen-
tation of Handel's "Messiah."

Headliners in the popular 8
O'Clock Series are Duke Elling-
ton and Skitch Henderson as
piano soloists and guest conduc-
tors, the Dave Brubeck Quartet, ,
and flamenco guitarist Carlos
Mon:oya. Ballet Night features < '

New York City Center ballerina
Suzanne Farrell, a native Cin-
cinnatian,in her solo debut
here along with the Cincinnati
Civic Company.
Opera Night will find Music

Director Max Rudolf conducting
soloists Joan Moynagh, Sherrill
Milnes, .and a chorus in concer-
tized opera favorites ..

"Facets UC," an exhibit by
Cincinnati photographer Walt
Burton of UC campus scenes,
will initiate the new gallery ir:
UC's enlarged Campus Union
Building Sept. 20 through Oct.
3.' -
The gallery Is lo~ated on the

fourth floor of the Union Build-
ing. Hours of exhibit will be'
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m, daily.
the show is .de~cri~ed as "one
men's opiniori;;' the symbol
and' expressive media of this
opinion - Photography.

Be Our Guest
Thi! ~~west,Nig"'t. Club In lown

I'N~ERCIRCLE
,N IGH'T ,€:LU,Q 6' COCKT AI ~>~I.:()'UN_9~.,

Continuous Entertainment and Dancing Nightry.:
Two bands 'nightly starting 8:00 p.m,

No cover no minimum Mon. -Thur.
2621 Vine St., near University

Tel. 861.2203 Open 4:00 p.m. to 2:30 a.m,

. TH,E: N,EW,

.CH,RISTY -MINSTRELS
'.in Open. Air Concert

at Miami $ta'dium, Oxford, Ohio

Friday, Oct.' 8 • • 8:30
Tickets $2.00 Call 242-1761

NOW PLAYING

TWO 'BEST ,SELLERS -TOGETHERI--- ' -~I'M ALLRIGHT"Devastating' to the well-
tuned funny

.bone."

'·Il'S A
COMIC'

, MAST[R·
. PIECH'

-N,Y. Tjm~s I -McCAllS

MA.CAIINE

PETEa SELLERS

HEAVENS
ABOvE! 1 TfRRY-THOMAS

~q. Ui:J'28/·8750

ONE WEEK ONLY! ONE WEEK ONLY!

BACK -'STUDENTS

We

'(:JQ!J~
GI1Q!J(lJ

/

The' Frosted; -Mu,9
Plus Our .Own -Speeieltv I .

SANDWICHESInquire
,about our

SPAGHETTI
- -I

PIZZ,A
~Be.Watc'hing

for the

MQbil Mug
Radio - Active,.
S'~eedy'D~live';-,
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Most S~,udent":FacultyProblems
8, ~ - •

,Created By Academic, Policies
.... Saturday Review

Editor's Note: The following
article appeared. last spring in
the "Saturday Review" and was
written by the Education Editor,
Paul Woodring. Its title is "Who
Makes University Policy?" Be-
cause the content: of this article
is so close, to the circumstances
of UC and because the tnouqius
expressed and questions discuss-
ed have such great potentiai
value, the NEWS RECORD has
reprinted the article almost in
its entirety. The question of stu-
dent, faculty, and administrative
decision-making power has creat-
ed some of the most difficult and
insoluable problems in the camp-
us community. The following dis-
course offers some interesting
suggestions on possible remedies
to' the situations that arise.

College students are on the
march. Though Berkeley has cap-
tured the headlines, students on
hundreds of other campuses are
also in search of a cause with
wWch to identify and for which
tl)~ fight. While some are demon-
strating against injustice in Ala-
bama and throughout the world,
others are demanding freedom
from adult control over their per-
sonal behavior and still others are
calling for better teaching, less
emphasis on research, and more
attention to undergraduates.

When their demands bring
~dents into conflict with ad-
)nistrative authority, the fac-
ulty is prone ~o side with the
students-for 'profes~ors every-
where are distrustful of ad-
ministrators. But when students
demand changes in academic
policy or control over it,' when
they ask for better teaching and
less empahsis on research or
when they protest the dismissal
or denial of promotion to a pop-
ular professor, they come into
direct conflict with the faculty.
It is the research-oriented facul-
ty that is' primarily responsi-
ble for the. neglect of under-
graduates, and on all but the
most backward campuses a
faculty committee r,ather than
an administrator decides which
professors shall be retained
and promoted~'

The Uni'versity
... A university is an enorm-

ously complex institution consis-
ting of students, alumni, instruc-
tors, professors, administrators,
and a vast array of supporting
personnel . . . And it is responsi-
b~e for the advancement of knowl-
edge as Well .as for its disserni-
nation-c-a vtact that undergradu-
ates critical of the research
emphasis are prone to overlook.
By a tradition that dates from

the Middle Ages, the faculty is
the policy making body. Rut the
faculty of a contemporary Ameri-
can university shares Its respon-
sibility for policy with a board of
trustees or regents which, in most
cases, holds the final legal au-
thority, The fact that a univer
sity, president stands midway be-
tween these tWQ policy-making
bodies, each of which frequently

~ wants more power at the expense
of the other, makes his task far
more difficult than that of the
head of an industrial, govern-
mental, or military organization
in which power flows Irnm the
top downward.

Part time help wanted, male, with
electronics or mech,anical inclina-
tion. Job consists of dispatching,
tabulating, filing, and assisting in
installation and maintenance of
electronic communications equIp-
ment.

MOBI-.TEL
COMMUNICATIONS

Phone 871·5500

To an undergraduate or' a
junior instructor, a university
president, because he symbol-
izes authority, seems..e natural
target for attack from liberal
groups. But, as Clark Kerr
points out in "The Uses of the
University," the president is
primarily the mediator of coun-
tervailing forces ..• His own
job is' always insecure. Not
only can he be 'dismissed at any
time by the board, but his
resignation can be forced by
a simple vote of no confidence
.from the faculty or by persis-
tent protests from the students.

Obligations
. . . The fact that university

administrators must face enorm-
ous responsibilities with only lim-
ited authority is inherent in the
nature of academic institutions.
The 'obligation of a university to
push back the frontiers of knowl-
edge requires that both students
and faculty be free to inquire, to
challenge, and to examine critic-
ally all the assumptions and' be-
liefs that society holds most dear.
... An institution of higher learn-
ing ceases to be effective when
the administrator attempts to
exert the kinds of control con-
sidered normal in a non-academic'
institution of similar size and
complexity.

Professors; when, frustrated
by administrati~e decisions that
have gone against them, some-
times dream of a university

( without presidents or deans' and
are prone to point to the medi-
eval -university as a model.
Perhaps such an institution
might survive if professors
were willing to take vows .of
poverty and if students ,were
willing to forego credits and
degrees.
... Policy in most of America's

great universities, as 'well as in
the better small colleges, both
public and private, is not made
by administrators. Only in the
broadest sense is it) made by the
board; it results from the inter-
action of countervailing forces.
The board reflects the public
conscience and acts as a buffer
between the university and the
larger community that supports
it. ' '
The faculty, through its elected

representatives-a faculty senate,
council, orcoinmittees-has the
primary responsibility for aca-
demic policy ... The administra-
tion clarifies an9 enunciates-
pol icy, reconciles conflicting
points of view, mediates disputes,
protects students and faculty
against threats from outside the
institution and tries to keep the
institution solvent. I

Student's Parts
. . " This leaves the students.

What part do they play? Tradi-
tionally not very much so far as

....academic policy is concerned. In
past decades their major protests
have been against unsuccessful
roaches (who are routinely hang-
ed in E;ffigy), dormitory regula-
tions (which are universall:y held

to 'be too restrictive): and facul-
ty control oL the student press.
On only a few campuses have
students expressed concern for
educational quality, for the com-
petence of the faculty, or for the
content of the curriculum-until
recently. But 'n'Ow all this is
changing. And because it is
changing, faculties must now de-
cide how much responsibility !hey
should give to the undergradu-
ates. They will find the decision
painful. '

A properly organized student
body with responsible leader-
ship can play a useful role in
making policy on matters of
student discipline since regula-
tions governing student be-
Ihavior should 'reflect the morals
of the current college genera-
tion as well as -those of the
larger community.
But students who deny. that

either university officials or pub-
lic law enforcement officers have
jurisdiction over their personal

-, behavior take an untenable posi-
tion; the fact of being a student
does not exempt one from the
law. And if the university is to
fulfill its, purpose, it cannot avoid
the necessity for some regula-
tions of its own.

The greatest potenfial con-
tribution of students-and the
one most threatening to the
faculty-is that of rating the
competence of professors as
classroom teachers. Students
who sit through entire courses
know much more about the ef-
fectiveness of teachers than' do
professors who rarely visit the
classrooms of their colleagues.
The judgm-ent of anyindividual

student may. reflect his own
biases, but if entire classes are
polled anonymously, as they now
are in a number of universities,
the combined judgment cannot
safely be ignored. Final decisions
about promotion, however,' can-
not be made by students because
they must include consideration
of research and other professional
obligations as well as teaching.

Though a university .should
provide channels of communi-
cation to allow students to ex-
press their views on all matters
of concern to them, a faculty
would be most unwise to trans-

/ fer to undergraduates the re-
sponsibility for suc'h basic ac-
ademic policy as curriculum-
making, course content, or the
determination of the long-range
goals of the institution.
Such decision requires a vast

array of scholarly information,
long years of -experience, and
maturity of judgment. Given time,
a, bright student can, of course.
acquire the information, gain the
experience, and achieve-the rna,
turity. But by the time he· has
done 'so he will no longer be a
student. He will be a professor or,
if fate is unkind, a university
president.

A New Service· For You
BIRTHDAY CAKES

,

• Choice of size, flavor, icing.
-,

• Freshly baked.

• Appropr~ateiinscriptions.,'

• Four days priornotice.

Birth,day Cake Services
<,

Cali 731-0727 or 793-3230
FOR OR._O~R~~N~;)'~O~P~ETE INFORMATION ,

Thursday, September 23, 1965

'Soi~ial Security Benefits
lncreosed For Students
The 1965 Amendments to the

Social Security Act have in-
creased Benefits for Students. If
the .student has received social
security benefits as the minor
child of a retired worker, a dis-
abled worker or a deceased work-
er' and they terminated when he
or she reached age 18, they are
now entitled to benefits until age
22 providing the following quali-
fications are met:
1. You are enrolled in a day
or evening school as a full time
student and are in active at-
tendance for a course of study
which will take at least three
months land' you/ are carrying
/a subjeet load sufficient tQ.
complete the course in the time
normally required by a day
student. _ i
2. Benefits for students are

retroactive to Jan. 1965, however,
full benefits are not payable if
you have worked and earned
more than $1200 during 1965 ex-
cept that a benefit can be paid
for any month in which you had
earnings, of less than $100.

3. Starting with calendar year
1966, full benefits are not pay-
able if you work and earn more
than $1500 in a year except

Dr. S. Keith Runcorn, pro-
fessor of physics at the Llni-
v~rsity of Newcastle-on:- Tyne,
England, will deliver a free
publis lecture on "Corals and
the History of the E.arth's Re-
taiion" at 2 p.rn, Friday, Sept.
24" in Room 30', Universi;ty of
Cincinnati's Old Tech. Bldg.
Or Runcorn is a specialist in

paleomagnetism and editor of
a symposium on continental
drift; His lecture is sponsored
by UC's department of geology.

YE OlOE

"SHIPS"

Excellent Food
and Beverages

THERE IS A
BIG DI FFERENCE

.SH I'PLEY1S
214W. McMillan St.

721-9660

that a benefit can be paid for
any month in which you have
earnings' of less than $125.
4. No benefits are, payable jf

you are married. _
If you are over the age of 18

and meet the above qualifica-
tions, the 'payment of these "bene-
fits is 'not automatic. You, or
your parent must apply for these
benefits to your social security
office.

-,

Don't stumble through
the literary classics.
CLIFF'S NOTES will
help you make better
grades! These study
aids give you a clear,
concise summary and
explanation, chapter by
chapter.CLI FF'S NOTES
are now being used by
high school and college
students throughout the
United States, There are
over 100 different
. CLIFF'S NOTE$ cover-
ing the literary classics.

~4

i$1
at your
favorite

bookstore
or write:
HlIHANY STATION

~Ol N. N£BRASKA 68S0S

-1:1iff&:lDti&..
-, I

Tom. Kne,rDodge,'lnc.
Offers You 125 Select Used Cars

At Our 20 Large Locations

1500 Block
Harrison Ave.

2 blocks across Western
Hills Viaduct - 5 mins.
from the Campus.

471-5050

3730 Harrison Ave.
\

In Cheviot
New ~DocIge Showroom

50 Used Cars

661-7373

-

'ilo>

It's Clear -"Your Best Dealer Is KNEE~
..".

~-'J-'
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'65 Fall
Excitement, innovation,' and an

emphasis on youthfulness char-
acterize the fall fashion scene
with the introduction of the in-

- ternational ' influence to America.
Traditional clothing styles have
been abandoned as the most pop-
ular and striking designs from
other continents offer a greater,
newer variety to the generally
conservative DC market. Three.
main categories are available for
selection by consumers and each
reflects the growing enthusiasm
for 'brilliant color combinations
in sportswear and strict simpli-
city in more formal attire.

Interneticnal designs, the first
ca,tegory, offer two main in-
terpretations, the Total took
and the Granny Look. The ever-

. whelming popularity of coord-
inates enccur aqed fashion and
dierign leaders to attempt a
new 'approach and they lntro-
ducedtotal coordination of a
single, outfH from head to toe.

. By coinbining a solid skirt,
plaid sweater and sOCKS, solid
blouse, and matching shoes and
hat, the Individual presents one
complete' picture. The pattern
may be modified as desired but
the basic approach is to blend
a variety of colors, fabrics, and
desi-gns to achieve a ·coordinat·
ed effect.
Other styles within this look

are the Scottish kilts, the heather
tones, and the traditional coordi-
nates. Kilts, which failed to catch
on three years ago, are making a
ret u r nappearance in exciting
pia ids -with long sleeve woof
sweaters the most popular top-
pers. Along with knee socks and
a matching plaid neck scarf, kilts
suggest a more daring, kookie'
approach to fashion and every
coed needs one wild outfit to en-
liven -her wardrobe. '

Fo.shion Scene- Color
The heather tones ar~ beauti-

ful new contributions to this
\

year's fabrics. They are care-
ful combinations of tones which
give the particular )garment a
heavier, ~ grainier appearance
!han usually. A single shade re-
mains but tiny specks of com-
plementary colors are lntor-
spersed throughout the item
making it; even easier to mix
and match.
Solid colors are also available

but the emphasis has been placed
on the brighter shades rather
than the blacks and navies of the
past. Again the clothes buyer is
urged to brighten her outfit with
a patterned blouse, ascot, sweat-
er, or special jewelry. Also, in
the solid' hues, the looped, wide
stitched s we ate r s or' double
sweaters, V-necks with turtle-
necks beneath, are the newest-
headliners. .

Good 01' Granny

Returning to the past, the
Granny Look stems from England
and brings dresses trimmed with
old lace on the neckline and cuffs.

,The shoes worn' have 1ar g e
buckles or are the Mary Janes
usually popular in childhood. In
d.es i g n, the clothes are very
simple being set off only by the
lace and/or a cameo pin. White
lacy .stockings, white gloves, and
a small round hat, preferably in
velvet complete 'the .outfit.

Simplicity in style is the key-
note in dresses following the
trend established by Courreges,
a Former French designer' re-
cently entered the fashion
world. He brought the very
plain black garmen~ with whelt
~ea~iJjg and. straight line to Jhe
fore. In imitation of his style, a
variety of jumpers and dresses
are available in several colors.
To complete his- creations, Cour-

Blended
reges insists upon white nylon
hore and sturdy with boots with
a four cornered hat.
The mandarin look is also very

new and exciting to the dre~s
departments. This. type offers un-
usual designs and strik~ng color
combinations w h i c h resemble
Courreges in their straight lines
and short skirts.
In fabrics, smooth wools remain

the leaders but the nubby wools.
and the wool and acrylic knits are
gaining in stature. Most garments
are completely lined which adds
to their durability. -

After Five

After-five fashions are elegant,
sophisticated, and though quite
expensive in appearance are very
reasonably priced. While many
shades are available, black, deep
green, shocking pink, and blue
shades are most popular .. Crepe
and chiffon remain the leading
fabrics and again, the theme is
regal simplicity.

- Color Capers

Color is of utmost importance
this year since most sportswear
must be carefully' blended and
dresses are so simple in design.
The effect a particular ensemble
has depends on the individual's
ability to choose the shades best

suited to her and then' blend
them correctly. \

Grey and camel, separately.
and in combination head the list
of fashion right, colors. Because
these tones can be worn with so
.manv different accessories,
they are wise investments f.>.

- the buyer on a budget;- Cran-
berry retains its popularity
while Bristol Blue, - Capucine
(burnt orange), and Violet are
eppe ar inq in quantity for the
first time. The Coin and Cop-
per family (yellow, gold, brown,
oranqe ) is also making fashion
headlines since these shades
like grey and camel lend them-
selves readily to easy, ef:...
fective a-ccessorizing.

Ac'cessories

corl'\~ct manner in which to
carry a bag, is between the
waist and shoulder. Srnce purs-
es are flater and .rounder this
year, this position is both com-
fortable and stylish.
Hats are also generally smaller

and ~ounder, the exception is
Courreges who. promotes the four'
cornered style with chin strap.
Pillboxes' are in great demand as
are the turbans which cover the
head .and hug the face. Angora
and real fur as well as velvet are
in demand 'in materials. Another
excellent technique to present a
total look is to match the hat and
dress fabrics exactly or to blend
the colors well.

The Bank Account

The well dressed coed will in- The overall view, of fashion is
sist on the correct accessories lor a .bri llian tly colorcd., carefully co-
her outfits - Large' pins, scarfs, ordinated, simple look. The de-
ascots, scarab jewelry, .several signs are strictly youthful and
thin gold bracelets, watches on usually budget priced since imi-
chains - all of these add to the -tation seems to be a bylaw in
different ensembles. Most of these fashion. To be "in" "the coed must
items are 'reasonably priced in invest in only a few basics in
view of the potential wear they sportswear, dresses, and acces-
promise. ' _ sohes; then with a .great amount

Handbags are ~l1er-""Ch'i~, ima~ination, she •.can mix and
the convertible shoulder strap match' the colors and garments
is strictly in. Leather retains, in any manner tshe choses as long
its popularity while quilted bags as the tones blen~\.~ the fin-
. and genuine ostr ich satisfy the ished product portrays a iOtai-'
more sophisticated tastes. The, look.

$1.1~.TAD'S 'STEAKS $1.19
20 East Fourth St.

COMPLETE C'HAR-BROILED STEAK' DINNER.
% lb. SIRLOIN STEAK - BAKED POTATO - FR~NCH ROLL - GARDEN SALAD

SERVING THE MOST - FROM COAST TO COAST

NEW YORK • CHICAGO • PHILADELPHIA • LOUISVILLE.-. SAN FRANCISCO

* * *;**** * *** **.*** **'*.*'**'
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This tender young cooed is quickly learning that IIUC·I~s This
Way" has left out ~everal aspects of campus activities. Our hero,
on the left seems only too happy-to fi~1in the rnissing'detairs.

UC Physiciaf].s Wage War'
Against Life Threatening Germs

___S","ingline
PtdmMElrs

[1] Do they have
a 4th of July
in Englan~?

(Answers below)

f21 Take two
TOT Staplers
from three

TOT Staplers,
and

what do
you have?

j
~.

~

~

This is the

Swingline<
Tot Stap_er

.-:'\:~

No bigger than a pack of gurnv-but packs
the punch of a big deal! Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery.
variety, book store!

S~R·INC.,

Long Island Cjty, N.Y. 11101
ilnJasn pUB

h.pueq cis a.l,haq~, jwaql JO Oh\l :i!U!heq
S,l! '.laldBlS ~o~ auo..:i!U!hBq ueql .lanaq
:i!U!ql auo S! a.laql J! asrreoaq 'eap! peq
e lOU S! q:>!qh\ - }jOOl nOh S.lajdelS ~o~
Oh\l aq~'Z ihBa aouapuadapuj alB.lqa
-Ia:> l,UOP haql lng 'a.lns '1 S1I3MSNV

Gary M. Penfield, Assistant
Dean of Students at the State
University of New York at Al-
bany, has been appointed Assist-
ant to the Dean of Men and Resi-
dent Counselor for Sawyer Hall
(it UC. He will join the staff of
'William R. Nester, U.C. Dean of
Men.

With a 1963 Bachelor of Sci-
ence degree in Business Educa-
tion and a 1964 Master of Sci-
ence degree in student person-
nel administration, both from
the State University of New
York at Albany. Mr. Penfield
was co-captain of the varsity
baseball and soccer teams and
was named all-state in soccer.
Mr. Penfield replaces Michael

'Ferrarl, who will begin work on'
his doctorate in student personnel
administration at the University
of Michigan, Ann Arbor. He is
married and has one child.

Langsam' OutlinesObli
i
gatiol1•

, . ,

Clarifies University FUl1ctions
Today's university imposes' a

heavy responsibility on its stu-
dents in terms of time, energy,
brains and money. Dr. Walter C.
Langsam, U.C.president told an
audience of entering UC fresh-
men, Mon., Sept. 20.

Students .musf do several
things Dr. Langsam,said-,in
living up to the privileges of a
higher,,, education: impose on
themselves "the order and 'self-
discipline wi'thout which' it is
impossible to live with others,
and devote their time on, cam-
puswho'eJ'1eartedlr to the .pur-
pose for which 'hey came,
IInamelYi tolearn!l,and come
toonderstand IIthat experience
and good jodgmen,t have done
mueh jnere for world pr,ogress
thanhaveinexper.ience and im-
patience rooted in personal mal-
adjustment ''''00 In -an unhealth-
ful yeaming for publlcity."
The University of today, ac-

cording to Dr. Langsam, has three
functtons-c-teaching, research, and
''the conservation and dissemina-
tion of our cultural heritage." ,

FormerU'C Prof
Returns To City

NSU
I nEE reprint "How to pick • neW ear for
below $2.000 - a factual comparison. of
18 imported automobiles." FREE Contest:
Win an NSU automobile. Write for FREE
reprint and' contest blank' to: Excl. U. S.
Imp 0 rt err Transcontinental Motors, lnc.,
421 East 91 Street, New York CltJ 10028.
Teh (212) .TR .6-7013,'

·Put,Your Best ,Face Forward I-
Use CENAC ••. the NEW medicated lotion for
treating pimples, and other skin blemishes asso-
elated with acne.
CENAC'S invisible film helps mask blemishes
while it promotes healing. (
CE~AC'S lotionis greaseless and non-caking.

'- .
CENAC'S faint medicinal smell disappears after
drying and is replaced by •••
Spicy after-shave aroma with Cenac for Him
Light Apple-Blossom scent with Cenac for Her

2 oz.bottle lasts 4 to ()weeks.
a.t drugstores only]

IIUC interprets its teacl:-ing The third function-of the Uni-
role," Dr. Langsa-mnoted, ,ias versity, conservation and' dissem-
one of providing teachers who ination of the cultural heritage,
have fine minds, and good char- includes "both our material or
acter and' who are-dedicated to economic heritage and our spir-
the ,task of guiding students who itual heritage," Dr. Lan gsa m
have the necessary intelligenc~ added.
to be taught on - a University "The freshmen," said, Dr. Lang-
level." , sam, "represe~t you~g men and

.' . .women who WIll decide what to-
Discussing r~search. Dr. Lang- morrow's world is to be like." He

, sam pointed out it "must not be added that this is" a heavy re-
pursued at .the expense of good sponsibility and they have only.
teaching. In today's world rnore- the next few years in which -to

, " learn how to exercise' this re-
over, research must cbe ioarried rrsibilit "0 'I ft. . - ," sponsi I I y. n y a er you ypur-
on not lIT an IVory tower, but with.:' selves have learned well, will you
an eye to the .needs of the com- be able t~ lead others and to help
munity and of the society in society advance to an ever higher
which we live." level."

1401· COIIIpUter 'Programming

Editors Note: The following ar- tibiotics, and spread rapidly from
tide appeare~in the Los Angeles person to person, '
Herald-Examiner onSept, 1. - ,f •.. - C·' . d
The American Medical.Asso~c-ia~----- .l1e mcmnatJ octors fou'nd

tion revealed a prf!ventIve war of a harmless type of staphyloc-
harrnlesa.germs" V5. life threaten- cus germ called 502 A, which
ingr~s as a new p r act i cal was 'not ,re~istant to penicillin.
treatment in hospitals. It waspo.ss.ble to prevent a~

UC physicians, Drs. rrwin J. con!r,ol d.~eases caused bym-
Light James MSutherland fectJon /wlth the dangerous
and jeanE. Sch~tt, fried with 'germs by infecting the babies
success to curb an outbreak of ' with 502 A. '/ Evelyn Hawes, resident of Buf-
dangerous staphylococc'us germ As the new method develops/ 'f~lo, and author of the novel,
amonq newborn and premature a "controlled administration of "THE HAPPY LAND" (Harcourt,
babies at the Cincinnati General safe and protective bacterial flora Brace), now in its third printing,
Hospital. (germs) to babies and grown up will be guest of honor at a tea
The deadly disease germs-were hospital patients might become a and autographing session on Wed-

found , to have started infection routine of preventive medicine, nesday afternoon, Sept. 29, in the
of a few of the babies, were not suggest Doctors Light, Suther- book department of M a b 1e v' s
killed by penicillin and other an- land and Schott. downtown store. Mrs. Hawes is a

/' former UC - faculty member and
G. Penfield Joins also, a former Evening College

, . student.
Staff Of Nester Mrs. 'Hawes taught the sec-

. tions in Historic Literature fOlr
freshmen architects in the col-
leg'e of Applied Arts immediate-
ly following World War II. Her
first short story IIMan Without
A 'Future" published in the Sat-
urday Evening .Pest i,n 1945
grew out of her .expertence
serving as. a Gray Lady i,n the
'ljA'hospital at Ft. ~Thomas.
"THE HAPPY LAND," which

has been a best seller on the west
-oast during the pas t t h r e e
months, is Mrs. Hawes' second
book. Her first, "P R 0 U D VI-
SION,"is a history of the Buffalo
General Hospital, which she was
commissioned to write in 1963.

If you ,qualify" you will be e,,~ering acareer which has' unlimited
opportunity and scope.

Phone - Write - Visit

INTER'NATIONAL DATA. PROCESSING'

INS'TITUTE
Room 709 Enquirer Bldg. '

617 Vine St. Phone 621-4,825

• ,.••.•.••.."F,.•••
You Must Be 21

B'UD,GE'T®RENT -A-CAR • ; • Call 241-6134
Free Pick-Up and Delivery at ,All Hotels and Airports!

123 W. 6th St. • Lobby ParkaCli'Garage
Airport Shell • Donaldson H'gy, & Mineola Rd .• 371-2000
Roselawn Shell Station. 7935 Reading.Rd .• 821-6161
Mt. Lookout Shell Station. 1001 Delta Ave: • 321-9556

Budget not up to City Club, young man?
Wouldn't you like to be in our shoes? Most of America is. International

Available at these fine stores:
. Holzhauser's Dept. Store

7508 Hamilton Ave., Mt. Healthy, Ohio

Steinberg's Clothing
Norwood, Ohio

Cooper's Shoes
109 Mill, Lockland, Ohio

<,

'\

\
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Larsen, UC Associate
Answer' Rock 'Origin

Dr. Leonard H. Larsen, U.C.
associate professor of geology,
wHI attempt to answer long-de-
bated questions on the origins of
granitic rock under' a two-year
$41,800 National Science Founda-
'Ion (NSF)' grant to U.C.

For many yeaf's earth sci-
entists' have been frustrated in
trying to determine how gran-
ites are formed. With wide ap-
plications in such fields as con-
struction, granite, one of the
earth's most common rocks, is
found all over the world.
Dr. Larsen will base his study

on the solubility in granitic melt
of zirion (a silicate of the chem-
leal element zirconium), which
is found in all granites.

In a special rock synthesis
laboratory on the U.C. campus
Dr. Larsen will subject minute
samples of synth~tic granite in
tiny gold capsules to high pres-
sures and temperatures' in hy-
drothermal reactors.
Temperatures will ran' g e as

high as 1300 degrees and pres-
sures will ran g e from 75,000
pounds per square inch - equiv-
alent to those 12 miles below the
earth-to pressures .on the earths'
surface, '.

Results are expected to char-

T'wo 'UC' Professors Plen
Lectures 'Fo,r Fall,T ours

acterize granites formed from
melts at extremely high tem-
peratures as contrasted to those
which result from chemical re-
placement of other rock at low-
er temperatures. "
C hem i c a I analyses -'of the

samples will be done by, newtron
activation a n a I y sis and X-ray
fluorescence. Other observations

Two UC professors are sched-
uled to deliver lectures here and
abroad in the next few days.
Or. Thomas N. Bonner, pro-

fessor and head of the Depart-
ment of History, will deliver two >

lectures Friday," Sept. 24, at
Wayne State University, Detroit,
, Mich.

Dr. - Bonner will speak to stu-
dents and faculty of the Wayne
State:College of Medicine on
"Ge'rman Universities and the
Basic Medical Sciences in 19th
Century America" and to the.
University History Club on "A
Funny Thing Happened to Me
on the Way to Washington."

OUr Famed "Book IsOut" Dept.

THIS IS THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY. It's a swell place to chew
the fat and ten everybody about all .the work you haver to do, but I 'I
which you are not doing because. you are too. busy teo.lIing everyone . G. 'L' P ,.
about all you have to do. ~he library prides itself on being "out" '.
of almost any book you might name. 1-_ .. _

Professor
Questions

WESTENDOR;F
FRATERNITY JEWELER

Ultrasonic Diamond Cleaning
- While-U-Wait-

STUDENTS: FREE OF CHARGE TO YOU!!!
ENGRAVING - REPAIRS

will be made with polarizing. op-
tical microscopes and electron mi-
croscopy ..
The experimentation with zir-

con is part 01 'an expanding pro-
gram of experimental petrology
and geochemistry beginning in
U'C'sdepartment of geology," Dr.
Larsen said.

TOWN'S 'BIGGEST
COLLElhlONQF
BACK -TO -SCHOOLCASUALS!

Fastest Service in Town
Come in and see our large selection of charms and jewelry.

228 W. McMillan St. 621-1373

Dr. Nathan I Gilbert, UC pro-
fessor of chemical engineering,
will present a paper on " "Appli-
cations of Control Computers" at
a technical program sponsored by
U.S.S.R. State Committee for
Co-ordination of Research Sept.
5-26 in Moscow.

The invitation was extended
to Dr. Gilbert througl:! the
United States Departme~t of
State. His expenses will be
largely: paid by a National
Science Foundation grant for
the purpose.
Dr. Gilbert, who speaks Rus

sian fluently, last visited Russia
in 1952 to observe methods of
technological education at three
technical institutes there.

•8§tt:t::;@····:::·::·;:··;·:···:··:;··{;tE:e~:±~t;:;T?:;;T':t:t:7;T:'::~th#&~i~
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We've gone all out with the widest, most dazzling
array of smartly sophisticated casual fall footwear:
Viner Casu-als! They're a girl's lively, lovable,~ .,

constant companions. All across the land, they're
the collegiate way

~of life. Drop in - be- ~ 1...~ -~-----.- _
fore you head back
to school! From

\

SAVE
MONEY!
FO'LLOW
THE

CROWD!

·COLLE'Ci,E
BOOT:ER·:Y

207 W. McMillan

Welcome Back -St\udents ~.

from

Gregory,'s
\

124 E., Sixth St.

Just
1.19 \ ..

$1.19 Steaks
~.

421-6688' ,,t'. $1~J9
J 12-0z. Char-Broiled
SI)RLOIN" STEAKS" '. ]'

or -i-lb. HALF CHICKEN /

Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French Roll, 'Chef Seled,
Bowl..with Roquefo.rt·

. SEA FOOD FRIDAY and FAST DAYS
. '.

7 DAYS A WEEK-Monday--rhursday 'lla.-m. TO'MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY - SATURDAY ~ e.m, - SUNDAY lJ~10
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Seminar Room Dedicated
J' ,~,-' ;._'" "", i" "", ,,:-"'~.' ~' -",~

To Former J udqe Shohl
Relatives of former Judge Wal-

ter H. Shahl have presented UC'~
'College of Law with a seminar
room bearing the judge's name in
recognition of his 80th birthday
and long service to the University,
Dean Claude R: Sowle announced.
Judge Shohl, for 24 years a

member of the Cincinnati univer-
sity's Board of Directors and for-
mer UC part-time professor of
law, celebrated his 80th birthday
July 12,

The - room will be located' in
the recently-rem'odeled Alphon-
so Taft Hall of the university's
law college. Dr. Sowle is the
college's new dean._
In .announcing the gift, Dean

Sowle said, "No one' has shown
more dedication to the task of
solving the day-to-day problems
of educating our young people
for their fUJure._T~sP9psibilities.

"The Judge Shohl seminar
room in Taft Hall will serve as
a constant reminder' of the high
standards and unsurpassed devo-
tion of this 'great man."
Judge Shohl has been a mem-

ber of the University Board of
Directors since 1941 and vice
. chairman since 1953. Graduate

of Harvard College and Harvard
Law School, he has practiced law
in Cincinnati since 1908. He is a
member, of the law firm of Dins-
more, Shohl, Barrett, Coates, and
Deupree.

Past presiden.t of t"!.e Cincin-
nati Bar Association J u d g e
Shohlhas been a member of
the Ohio Senate and judge of
the Court of Appeals of the
Fir~t Appellate District of Ohio.
As a member of UC's Board
of Directors, heha!:l served on
the finance, budget, law, and
other board committees. He is
chairman of the I-aw and board-
administration committees.

/ Gift of the' Judge Walter ,M.
Shohl seminar room was 'made
by the family of the judge's
.brother, the late Dr. Alfred
Shohl, Mrs. Shohl, Cambridge,
Mass., and .her daughters, Dr.
Jane Shohl, Lexington, Mass.,
and Mrs. Kenneth J. Scott, Wash-
ington, D. C., and her son, Dr.
Theodore Shohl, Anchorage, Alas-
ka.
Formal dedication of the Shohl

room will be held following the
opening of College of Law class-
es in Sept. '

-Richard T.. Schisler T0 Head
IVational Student La« Group
Sponsored by the American

Bar "Association, the American
Law Student Association, with
nearly 75,000 members, has elect-
ed US's Richard Schisler as its na-
tional president.
Mr. Schisler is a senior in the

-~--tfC'---College of Law. His associa-
tion office is known as one of

- the highest honors available to
an American law student.
His duties call for extensive

travel, representing the associa-
tion at meetings of other. organi-
zations and supervising and di-
recting its general operations.

Graduate of Miami Univer-
sity, Oxford, Ohio, Mr. Schisler
is the son of Mrs. Harold T.
Schisler, Portsmouth, Ohio. He
is a member of Sigma Chi, na-
tional social fraternity, which

he served one year as:traveling
secretary before enrolling - at
UC; Omicron Delta Kappa, na-
tional men's- upperclass honor
soci~ty; and Phi Delta Phi, in---
ternational . professional legal
society.
In his two years 'in UC's law

numerous honors. He has been
president and vice president of
college Mr. Schisler has won
the college's' Student Bar Asso-
ciation, justice of the UC Stu-
dent Court, winner of the 1965 -
moot court competition, and
member of the Board of Editors
of the "Cincinnati Law Review,"
the' college's legal quarterly.
During the summer Mr. Schis-

ler has worked for the Cincinnati
law firm of Graydon, Head, and
Ritchey. His Cincinnati home is '
at 3080 MeHenry Road.

UC-"Grad Receives Award
---

For Study In England,\
UC graduate Miss Donna Carol

Kurtz is one of only 24 American
students to receive a Marshall
Scholarship this year to continue
her studies for the next two ac-a-
demic years in England.
Now completing preparations

.for her Master of Arts degree
in classics and art history at
Yale University, Miss . Kurtz
was graduated from UC in 1964
wilh a Bachelor of Arts degree
in classics with high honors.
She completed her work at UC
.in three years and was elected
fo me-mbership in Phi' Beta
Kappa, national scholastic hon-
or society.
Miss Kurtz as a UC senior won

~l Woodrow Wilson National Fel-
lowship for 1964-65 at Yale. She
has also studied during the sum-
mer at the University or Stras-
bourg, France: Harvard Univer-
sity; the American Academy in
Rome, and the Vcrailian Society
at Curn ae, Italy.
;Marshall Scholarships begun
in 1954 by the British govern-
ment to honor former American'
Secretary of State Gen. George
~. Marshall, have a two-year
tenure with renewal for; a third
year. Recipients may use them
for study of any subject lead-
ing te the award of a{ British
university degree.
The scholarship includes -{tli-

tion, personal allowance, grant
for books and travel, and tares

to and from Britain. Miss Kurtz
will study from 1965-67 at Ox-
ford University's Somerville Col
lege, one of; five - women's col-
leges at that famous British uni-
versity, toward the Doctor of
Phillosophy degree in Greek art
and archaeology .

Make your trip to Europe pay for itself.

P.AYI N'G"·;JO BS~:
IN EUROPE
Luxernbour g- 25000 jobs (01'-
.Jice resor t.Tarm , factory, et c.)
are .avaihiblcTn l~ur()pl' with

'wages to' $400.- Travel grants
are given to each applicant.
Send':S2 (handling~and airmail)
to Dept. T. American Student -r-,

lh!orination Service, 22 Ave. '
de la Libcrt e , Grand Duchv of
'r.uxelll;b(Hif~ fhr ~l :{6-pag~ il-
lustrated booklet giving all
jobs and application forms.

StClt~ Dept~ Chooses U(:,To'Aid
I'n Foreign Education,/ Program
As part of a pilot program to

assist American-sponsored schools
overseas, uc will aid a school in
Amman, Jordan.
Dr. Carter V.' Good, Dean of

Education and Home Economics,
announced DC's participation in
the program, sponsored by the
American Association of Colleges

- for" Teacher Education in co-op-
eration with the United States
Department of State.
Dr. Ralph L, Pounds, UC pro-

fessor of education, has been
named director 0'£ UC's phase of
the program. He will spend three
weeks, at the school in Jordan,
probably early in September.

The extent of UC's services
in' the proiect hav.e not. been
exaCtly determined, but they
'wiH probably include curricu-
lum development, recruitment
of teachers and selection of
books and equipment. The pre-
gram will continue throughout
the year with possibility of re-
newal of the grant for an addi-
tiona I two years. "
Organized for the children of-

American diplomats and other

Americans who live abroad, the
schools. are also attended by to-
cal children and third-country na-
tionals. State Department assist-
ance goes to 110 such schools
in 76 countries, with an enroll-
ment of about. 40,000.

During 1959 - 60 Dr. Pounds
was on special leave of absence
from UC while serving on an
advanced Fulbright Lecturing,
Scholarship at the University of
Tehran, Iran, where he taught
two sections of a history of ed-
ucation course. While on vaca·
tion from his Iranian assign-
ment, he lectured at Bar-lian
University, Tel-Aviv, Israel..Brodie

(Continued from Page 1)

College and University of Chi-
cago. He taught at Oregon State
and was a University of Pitts-
burgh fellow.

With only a small percentage
represented by the City of Cin-
cinnati tax monies, these im-
provements are being financed
through gifts fr.om private don-
ors, federal grants, state of
Ohio appropriations, revenue
bonds and parking fees.
At the UC Medical Center an

extensive Cincinnati General Hos-
./ pital modernization and expan-

sion program is under way and
a Shriners Burns Institute is un-
der construction.

ESQUIRE. BARBER SHOP
You .Sp,ecifYI~.W~. Sotisfy In
Princeton, ··lvyLeague, Flat
Tops and Any Other- Modern

or- Regular Hair, Style
228 W. McMiliGn St. Cinc'innati 19 s

Phone 621-5060 - Mon. - Fri. 8-6 - Sat. 8·5

II'

For campus wear and on date
dress, Farah 'slacks are

traditional favorites
for rugged good looks th·at

stay neat and trim.

SLACKS.JEANS. WALK SHORTS
with

Fa r'a"P'ress.-;j .. ,,- TM
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Faculty ;1ncreased'
With Burgeoning
As trc grows so must grow its

faculty. Following is a brief d,e-
scription of recent faculty addi-
tions. . .
Division manager of the A:mer-
ican .Management Association,
Dr. Philip Roger Maniin, \viii
become dean'of placement, co-
ordination, and student employ- ,~
ment at UC. He will also hold
the t~tle of professor of busi-
ness administration.
Gerald L. Shawhan, assistant

registrar at UC since 1961, has
been named assistant dean 6f
fac'uUies.He holds a metallurgical
engineering degree.
Dr. Joseph L. Craycraft, UCfac-

ulty -member since 1962, will be
the director of the UC College of
Business Administration's Exec-
utive Management program. He'
holds degrees from the Univer-
sities of~Cfiicago, 'WiScons1n~an.
uc,

Themeson S. Whitaker has
been named diredor of non-
acedemie personnel. He is a
graduate of the University of
Kentucky a'nd Stanford Univer-
sity. ' -
Dr. Thomas J. Banta has been

appointed associate professor of
psychology in the Graduate

..•

r

ToKeep. Pace
Student Population

School. He holds his Master of
Arts and Doctor of - Philosophy
Degrees from Columbia;
Mrs. Venus Bluestein has been
appointed assistant professor of
psychology in UC's McMicken
College' of, Arts and S~iences.
She was psychologist in train-

, ing at Longview' State 'Hospital
following her 1956 graduation
from UC with a Bachelor of
SCience degree.
Dr. Burton J. Williams, former

assistant professor of history :at
Baker University, has been ap-
pointed to a similar position at
UC. He is a graduate of Southern
Illinois, University and' the Uni-
versity of Kansas.
John A. Powers, specialist in
the field of price theory, has

, been ,·appoinf,ed'..;assi.stant pro-' ,
fessor 'of econom'i:Cs. in~UC's--'
College of Business Adminis-
tration. He holds a Bachelor of
.Seienee in Commerce from De-
Paul and a Master of Science
ft.om Purdue.
Former Utah city government

official, Fred J.' Lundberg, has
<been named assistant professor
of community planning and direc-
tor of the university data service

Guardian, Of Our Sacred' Halls

.".,-:.

THIS IT .WHAT is euphemistically known as the guardhouse. In war-
time it wou1d be calleCJ a stockade. The friendly guard usually asks
for your visa, State Department papers, and innoculation records be-
fore allowing y~u to pass. His helpfullness and sunny disposition have
made him a campus institution.

at UC. Now completing work on
his doctorate at the University of
, Pittsburgh, Professor Lundberg is
a graduate of Brigham' Young'
University.
,Graduate of. Miami University
and eendldate fer-the doctorate
at Indiana University,~ Richard
A. D,avis 'has been appointed
assistant professor of English.
He holds a B~chelor of Arts
and Master ,of Arts degrees
from Miami
Richard J. DeMaagd. and Hugh

B. Andrews have been appointed
instructors in English. Mr. De-
Maggd was an instructor in Eng-
lish at Jackson, Mich., Junior
College. Mr. Andrews is a gradu-
ate of Deerfield Academy', Am-
herst College and University -of
Rochester. '
''!''wo''«n-ewinstructors .in Englisl
h~ve "'been appointed. Alan 'N.
Erernin, received .his Bachelor
of Arts degree cum laude from
St. John's University, Jamaica,
New York, and holds his Master
of Arts degree from New York
University. James H. Avinger
holds Bachelor of-Arts and Mas-
ter of Arts degrees from Texas
Technological. College.
Charles W. Dean Jr: and Jon
A. Nicodemus have been ap-
pointed instructors in English.
Nicodemus received his Master
of Arts deg'ree from Ohio
State. Dean holds a Master de-
gree from Massachusetts.
Albert R. Siegrist has been ap-

pointed instructor in mathematics
in UC's two-year University Col-
lege. He holds three degrees
from UC.
William A. Baughin has been

named' instructor in history in
the two-year, college. He holds
a Bachelor of Arts degree from
the University of Akron and a
Master of Arts from UC.
Mrs. June Pausek has been
appointed instrucltorin busi-
ness education in the two-year
college. She holds her Master
of Science in Education degree
from Indiana Uuiversity.
James E. Traquair has '.been

appointed instructor in manage-
ment in UC's University College.
, He received his Bachelor degree
from Dartmouth and a Master of
Business Administration degree
from Harvard Uuiversity Gradu-
ate School.
Miss Ann S. Corns has been

appointed instructor .in home eco-
nomics in the College of Educa-
tion and Home Economics. She
received her master of Science
degree from Iowa State Univer-
sity.

THE

•

- _" - ~ I

Recdinq Center ...
Would y,ou like' to get more

from your studies and. spend less
.time .doing it? Would yoy. like to
improve your reading and study-
ing techniques? If your answer
is "YES" the University Reading
Center, located in Room 323-324
Pharmacy Building ca~. help you
reach these 'goals.
A course, one quarter in length,

c requiring nooutside preparation,
no 'books to purchase, and free
of charge, will begin on Wednes-
day, Sept. 29' and end Friday,
Dec. 3. \Registration: Monday,
Sept. 27 and Tuesday, Sept. 28 in
Room 323 Pharmacy Building.
Since each, class is limited to-
twenty members, do not delay.

CLASS SCHEDULE
Mon.-Wed.-Fri. , Tues.-Thurs.
9:00 -10:00 8:00· 9:20
10:00 -11:00 11:00 -12:20
11:00 -12:00 2:00 - 3:20
1:00 - 2:00
3:00' - 4~06

SAVE'
MONEY!
FO'LLOW
- 'THE /
CROWD!

...,

I
NEW STUDENTS

Discover Different. TA~wA-NA
Off-Beat one of a kind Gold to
Bamboo - no more than ordi-
nary gifts.
Make a browsing date: Mon.,
Wed., Fri. 'til 9 p.m.. Others
'til 6.
Design your own ring, etc.
We'll make it.

274 Ludlow

'0',jtMJ
'WEEJUN:S

Authentic, Hand Sewn,
, Loafers

I /Campus leaders prefer the
authentic Bass Weejuns
from Ludwig's. Weejuns
are genuine, hand - sewn
Moccasins that are easy-
going and versatile around
the campus. At Ludwig's
you'll be correctly fitted.

LgD.[I1.~.
College Hill • Mt. Healthy ,e Swifton Center

• l .

W'ELCO,MESYO,UBACK

TH,E
with

/

RADIC_ALS· &, THE BLUE 'DIAMONDS
, \

Tuesday 8-10

'and
Sunday '2~5

Friday 3.:5'

and

8-10
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BEST SUPPLY,OfF ~\USEDTEXTS'
: "-

GUARANTEED LOWEST- PRICES
- .

I

FREE U.!C.;D~'SK' BLOTTERS
-, ~

GUARANTEED- LOWEST PRICES. ~

COMPLETE SELECTI,ON STU-DENT SU'PPLIES .
GUARANTEED ~OWEST PRICES
FREE BOOK 'COVERS - CAMPUS' CALENDARS

- ,
"

'DuBOIS BOOK STORE
,;.'.;;.:..:..,.."'1


